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While Alexander the Great was engaged in his conquest of Asia in the latter half

of the third century BC, his behaviour became increasingly paranoid and violent toward

his own men. Two examples of this are especially noteworthy. in 330, he put to death

two important commanders, Philotas and his father, Farmenion, after the former was

alleged to have taken part in a plot against Alexander's life. In 328, Alexander murdered

a veteran soldier named Cleitus while drunk at a banquet. Two ancient Alexander-

biographers, Plutarch and Arrian, included these episodes in works which presented

,A.lexander as an admirable and heroic figure. My intention herein is to present a

summary of how several modern scholars of Alexander-history examine the treatment of

these episodes by Plutarch and Arrian. Where possible, I have included the opinions of

these modern commentators as to what they believe to have happened in these affairs.

A.bstnact
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My original interest in the area under consideration concerned the general

character of Alexander the Great and the forces that shaped his life and adventures. I

noticed a line in a book by John Maxwell O'Brien, entitled Alexander the Great: the

Invisible Enemy, which suggested that some drastic change occurred in Alexander's

character at a roughly defined point in his life. I took this as my next path and decided to

examine how he differed after this alleged character shift, and I read about the cruelly

violent episodes which marked the second half of his story. The scenes involving the

killings of Fhilotas, Parmenion and Cleitus especially caught my interest and they are

popularly listed among the "stains" on his reputation. Since I was not going to be able to

ascertain anything new concerning the inner mechanisms or the change involved in the

life of Alexander himself I decided to focus on the attitudes of the ancient historians,

which have naturally shaped the oldest extant depictions of Alexander. Were they able to

admit that he was out of order, even for a monarch living in an age where violence was

commonly used to dole out justice? Did they have to cover up certain actions or make

excuses for him? Did they condemn him outright? Do their treatments of these

particular episodes align with their general attitudes toward him? Are these historians

able to align their treatments with their personal moral systems? Are they trying to get to

the bottom of exactly what happened in what may appear to be egregious outbursts of

unnecessary and uncharacteristic episodes of cruelty? I am examining the stories and the

modern commentators' reviews of them to find what the attitudes and verdicts of Plutarch

and A¡rian are, not in order to catch the historians in error or to blame them for their

divergence from an expected path. Where suggested by modern scholarship, I have also

Intnoduction
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included opinions of what may have actually happened during these episodes, since they

still appear so mysterious to us.

In Arrian's case, we might expect a Stoic inclination because of his years of

philosophical study with Epictetus. That he has chosen Alexander as a biographical

subject already comes as a surprise, since the king's life and attitude contravene many

Stoic recommendations. But does Arrian at least dress his history in Stoic garb? Is he

reaching for Stoic kernels in Alexander's customs in the best way that he can? He seems

not to be doing this. The commentators do not suggest why Arrian has not chosen

biographical material more closely related to the teachings of his youth. He does not

even appear to attempt to draw many comparisons between Alexander's conduct and

Stoicism as he understood it from Epictetus. Perhaps he follows it as a merely theoretical

truth, for inhispraefutiohe declares himself too famous to add his name to the work, and

he is further glorifuing an already QrÀorqrór.a,coÇ king. This attitude is the opposite of

that taught by Epictetus regarding reputation, as recorded by Arrian himself. The fact

that apologies in a very defensive obituary are necessary proves that there is something

awry in the shining picture of Alexander or some long-earned reputation which Arrian is

anxious to hide or efface. His expectation of criticism for certain aspects of Alexander's

behaviour forces him either to accept or to deny responsibility on behalf of his subject.

There is nothing which says that A¡rian must live a Stoic life or write books solely in the

spirit of Stoicism, and we must not keep him restrained to the discipline of his youth. At

the same time, there is nothing presumptuous in that expectation, for he held both teacher

and philosophy in high enough regard that he recorded both the Dissertatio¡¡s and the

Encheiridion of Epictetus as faithfully as he could remember the very phrases and words.
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As A¡rian will turn virtue to vice in his summary of Alexander, Plutarch likewise

bends his mirror in a manner suitable to his didactic purpose. He has declared that he

will give the impression of Alexander rather than a purely historical account of the man.

He admits that both good and bad natures struggle together in the whole man (and in all

men). If we accept Flutarch's declaration at the outset, that the impression he wants to

render is more important to him than strict historical chronology or details, then we might

expect some flexibility in his acceptance of negative aspects of Alexander's behaviour.

Plutarch's main presentation is one of mimetic virtue. All he needs to do is extract f¡om

the man's life sections he wants to explore for imitation or aversion. Despite scholars'

opinions that Plutarch is not writing in a proper historical mode, his portraits were meant

to be gazed upon by readers of his own time. Whether or not he has missed the point that

it was a Macedonian custom to drink heavily at banquets, and therefore has not realised

that Alexander does not need to be defended for this, Plutarch's interest is in the man

himself and should be accepted so, once he has declared those intentions. Even if he

\¡/ere to distort the historical details of Alexander's life purposely, the reader can still

choose to receive the intended lesson, as long as Plutarch succeeds in illustrating this. He

is creating a porlrait, a figure, a symbol of something. Perhaps that needs little or no

historical conteld if a man in 330 BC has the same forces driving his life as a man two

and a half thousand years thence. The external situation is only a local costume for the

specific and actual events, and while \rye use that costume to designate or to understand

those specifics, the internal man is duplicated billions of times over throughout history

beneath his costume and era.



W'e can see how the historians find something either to apologize for or to blame

Alexander for in the brutal episodes that stick out. His men were constantly trusting him

with their lives and he was obviously aware that the responsibilities of leadership would

include this. These men acted as his support and felt enough responsibility for him to take

care of his welfare and the achievement of his ambition and will. Indeed, on at least two

oçcasions (at the battle of the Granicus and against the Mallians) Alexander's life was

snatched from the enemy by the selflessness and bravery of his comrades. If a man is so

important to the campaigns of conquest and to the behaviour of tens of thousands of

potentially threatening soldiers, he must be able to control at least his own actions and to

act as a model for all. He must remain stable and firm in judgment and must learn to

expect and then to sanely accept criticism during such stressful times. Alexander's

impetuous nature allowed the Macedonians and their allies to win victories and to conquer

people to the ultimate point of dominion and wealth" but this trait is ironically the very

agent which could undermine his success. If he could not leash it, more than just his

enemies were doomed to suffer. We must take for granted that he knew this, not only

because he appears to have possessed an exceptionally keen mind for martial necessities,

but also because we read of his repentance after his crueller actions. In these respects we

cannot quietly accept brutality toward his own men, and especially his closest and longest-

serving ones.

Alexa¡rder's Ethical Conduct: an overview

Chapter One

11

On the other hand, although these events do stand out and cast a shadow on the

ancient legends of his magnanimity and self-restraint, how çan we be surprised by them in
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the life of Alexander the Macedonian king? We are told (especially by Plutarch) that he

was impetuous and his body's temperature was noÀúOeq¡roç...rcal nugóõlç, "very

hot...and feverish."l Whether he often drank a little or simply drank too much at the

Cleitus banquet, it was a habit with him which could never help to control his anger.

Added to his love for wine was his cþrÀotrprhrar.oç nature, and he would never have

relinquished his desire to be fïrst in all things. When the constant possibility of his

assassination is added to this, coupled with the actual assassination of his father, danger

from within was certainly preying on his mind from his accession to his death. Therefore,

his need to be the strongest and bravest man would be threatened by the knowledge that

his ruling position was always visible and vulnerable. Any threat or oflence to his

personal goals must be taken seriously if he was not to be dislodged. We cannot blame

Alexander for possessing constant suspicion, especially in the milieu of rumours against

him (from such intimates as Fhilotas and Philip of Acarnania). The grumbling of his men,

which arose in part from his orientalisation, bothered him, and the tradition of heavy

drinking lowers the odds of extreme self-control in such a man.

Execution may be an effective way to deal with the problem of assassination

plots, and (at least) the rumours of torture are deterrent enough to keep the number of plots

limited. If Alexander was as impetuous as we are informed, there would be only a slight

chance of forethought preceding these executions, and a good chance of painful

afterthought. Therefore we cannot reasonably expect a physically strong and hasty man,

accustomed to drink and violence, to deal calmly, rationally and slowly when provoked,

even if merely by rumour. Suspicion towa¡d one's friends may at frrst glance be the

t Prut.Al.4.3.
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simplest type to put to rest and to forgive, considering that these people must be the ones a

man wishes the least to hurt. Such was the fortunate case with Philip of Acarnania.2 Ya

if the stories of treason were true, then the offence from one's çlosest companions would

inflict the deepest scars. A king naturally expects war, and sometimes hatred, from his

enemies, a fact which allows him to enter combat with each side knowing what to expect.

He can even respect them for fighting flrercely, as Alexander does with King Porus at the

battle of the Jhelum. What becomes truly insulting (and perhaps more dangerous) is the

loss of genuine trust from a friend, who acts against understood rules of fidelity in order to

disrupt and to seize influence or power. This is a more sickening prospect in a military

force, because of its unforeseen treachery, than the thought of dying against a hated but

perhaps honourable foe, which may be a "good" death. Alexander's suspicions should not

shock us and his swift vengeance upon dissenters is not to be explained away as plainly

cruel.

T'he Episodes

The executions of Philotas and Parmenion, along with the murder of Cleitus,

stand out as uncharacteristic of Alexander, if we are convinced by the legends of his

generosity, even toward his enemies, but especially in contrast to the camaraderie he is

supposed to have shared with his men. The modern critics as well as the ancient sources,

some of whom admire Alexander, make a point of illustrating these stories in a

conspicuous way. They must be blurred or forgiven or used as examples of some kind of

degeneration. They cannot be ignored if honesty and historical accuracy are valued. For

all the magnanimity claimed for Alexander by his biographers, these two episodes

certainly do not reflect his nobility in any way. Rather, they show him to be at the mercy

' See Arr. 2.4.7 -2.4.II.
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of most unfortunate and greedy influences. At best he appears paranoid, gullible and

unrestrained in his force; at worst he seems to place little value on the efforts and lives of

men who risked everything they had for his ambition over the course of years.

Although the Callisthenes affair often comes up in discussions of Alexander's

cruelty, I have chosen not to concentrate on it for several reasons. This story is not well

enough documented. It is given only a few words in Justin, who says that Callisthenes

was one of the most outspoken of the critics of Alexander's Orientalisation, and that this

was the reason for his death.3 Diodorus' version of this story is lost, which leaves us with

the accounts of only three of the five extant vulgate authors. Paul Cartledge illustrates

the confusion when he writes that the sources we have list five "mutually inconsistent or

incompatible methods and modes of Callisthenes's execution."4 F{e points out Arrian's

remark that even the most reliable authors possess conflicting versions of, happenings to

which they were witnesses.s Through Arrian, Ptolemy tells us that Callisthenes was

tortured and hanged; Aristobulus says he was chained up, dying later; and Chares writes

of his death from lice infestation after a year of bondage. Fox believes that there may be

a case for Callisthenes' guilt and that he was taken into custody as an "instigator" rather

than as an active participant.6

Flutarch writes that Alexander believed Callisthenes to be innocent, accepting as

proof Alexander's saying as much in a letter (which Plutarch believes to be genuine).

Yet in another letter by Alexander, Flutarch remarks that the king believed he had justly

punished Callisthenes for his involvement in the plot. Plutarch says that there is no

t r2.7.2.
o Cartledge (2004) 287.
' Cartledge (2004) 2SS.
6 Fox (1913) 328.

See A¡r. 4.14.3; PluL Al. 55.5.

See Arr. 4.I4.3.
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consensus on the death of the court historian. Hamilton believes that the letter in which

Alexander exculpates Callisthenes "is demonstrably genuine."T Tarn believes that the

plot did involve Callisthenes, although in what respect he is unsure,s and in any case he

believes that "how far the verdict is true will probably never be known."e Baynham

points out the range of opinions of the wlgate authors: Plutarch believed the conspiracy

to be tyrannicidal, Arrian saw it as direct personal vengeance, Curtius \ffiote on it as a

political movement, while Justin's brief mention of it sets it up as a means for Alexander

to rid himself of opponents to his æpooruvl¡oq policy.r0

The story is in some manner a rehash of the Philotas affaî. In both episodes, an

associate who has been useful is beginning to annoy Alexander and is then implicated in

a conspiracy on the king's life. The man is not implicated by the actual conspiratorsll

and denies his own involvement. Because of Alexander's impetuosity and the influence

which his courtiers hold over him, he executes the accused man. This is given enough

attention in the Philotas story. In any case, \¡/e seem to have less information concerning

Callisthenes and so the Philotas story better exemplifies this type of situation.

In the other episodes, we are given enough information that we can assume

Alexander had at least some idea that he was doing the wrong thing if he actually cared

about these people. When Philotas dies, we are told that the army has pronounced him

guilty, that he was tortured and that none of the real conspirators admitted his knowledge

? Hamilton (1973) 107. See Plut.l/. 55.3.
t tarn ltl+a¡ St.
n tarn ltl+t¡ aZ.
to Carney (19S1) 230.
1r For the most part; Arrian tells us that Ptolemy and Aristobulus report açcusations against Callisthenes

by the pages (4.14.I). Robinson claims that "rve cannot deny the veracity of Ptolemy's statement,"
although Hammond says, quoting Plutarch's Alexander-letter denying Callisthenes' guilt, that Alexarder
did indeed believe the man to be irurocent (199'7, I57). Hammond does omit Plutarch's reference to
Alexander's other letter, howçver.
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ofthe plot. Alexander has no evidence of Philotas' involvement. Likewise, he orders the

death of Parmenion secretively and quickly so as not to alarm sympathisers, who would

need to see proof of the man's guilt. Since Alexander had no substantial proof of this, we

must assume again that he ordered the man killed because of necessìty or paranoia and

not because of a real suspicion of guilt.

At the death of Cleitus, Alexander shows quite plainly by his actions that he did

not believe the killing to be noble or necessary. Both his sulking and possible suicide

wish exhibit the fact that anger and rage had clouded his mind, but also prove that he

knew where the right action lay. When Callisthenes is bound up in the Pages' plot,

however, we fìnd no instance of Alexander's remorse, indicating that to most of our

vulgate writers he did not view his deadly actions as'wrong. This is in contrast to the

aforementioned deaths, which certainly must have appeared less legitimate even to

himself. The case is one of uncertainty in its details and conclusions.



Although there are three biographers in addition to Plutarch and Arrian who may

help us understand the episodes concerning Philotas, Parmenion and Cleitus more clearly,

I have chosen not to use them, except in cases where important comparisons are made

between them. Generally, the modern commentators seem to regard Plutarch and Arrian

as the more definitive ancient sources for Alexander's life. However, it may be helpful to

include their versions of the stories, as well as some information about these members of

the group of five Alexander-historians (known collectively as the 'vulgate') in order to

place Plutarch and Arrian in their proper context. Curtius is the one vulgate author to

whom the modern commentators most frequently make reference in studies of Flutarch's

Life of Alexander and Arrian'sAnabasis.r2

Quintus Cuntius Rufus

A R.evíew of,the Ancient Witnesses to Alexander

Chapter Two

Curtius is chiefly concerned with the fact that Alexander lost his moderation and

became a proud and wrathful tyrant. Had the king kept his restraint all his life instead of

discarding it, he would have abstained from leaving meals with the blood of his friends

on his hands, and other such villainies,13 Curtius' own experiences under Roman despots

may have tinged his view of Alexander,l4 and this could be a source of exaggeration in

the biography. 15 In Book 6 we see Alexander beginning to fall prey to Persian

17

12 Alexander's genera! Rolemy, is credited with being one of the raditional eyewitness sources and
records of the campaign. However, since he has srnvived to our time mainly through Arrian, he will be
dealt with in Chapter Four and in the sections on corimentary regarding Arrian.lt 3.12.19.

to Cartledge (2004) 251.
rs Hamilton (1969) 19.
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assimilation, which includes heavy drinking, prostitutes, sumptuous banquets and other

"foreign" sins (6.2. 1 -5).

Unfortunately, the first two books of Curtius' biography (which presumably

would contain his praefatio) are lost, but Books 3 through 5 show Alexander battling

Darius and Fortunn, while the next five books portray his development from dux to rex to

lyranrrus, and the struggle between regnum and libertas.l6 Beginning in Book 6 the king

shows signs of deterioration and is never able to fulfìl his potential. After the murder of

Cleitus there is no free speech (8.4-30). Hamilton calls this sudden drop in self-control

the most striking aspect of Curtius'rendering.lt Ha**ond believes that the speeches in

the Philotas story are Curtius' inventions but that at least they give us some details on the

system of treason trials, with which Curtius would have been familiar in Rome.Is

Baynham agreestn that although Curtius exaggerates with this rhetoric, he is generally

balanced and has some knowledge of how power comrpts.2O She says that Curtius is less

interested in a definitive history of Alexander than in the "literary, rhetorical, and moral

prospects his reign presented."2l Carney reports that Curtius' narrative of the Cleitus

story is uselessly incoherent, but that he has a knowledgeable background.22 Curtius'

historical accuracy has been maligned in that he is a "rhetorician rather than historiàn:'23

and after Baynham speaks of the criticisms levelled at Curtius, she defends his value,

citing Wilcken's comment that every Alexander-historian creates his or her own

'6 Baynham (1998) 12.

" Hamilton (1969) 19,
18 Flammond (1930) l8l.
'e Balmham (1998) 33.
20Baynham(199S) 

13.
2t Baynham (1998) 100.
tz 

Carney (19S1) 154.
t'Rolfe (1946) xxi.
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Alexander.'o She adds that each reveals biases, distortions, and inaccuracies, and none of

these writers are perfect.2s She joins Bosworth in calling Curtius the "most enigmatic

and frustrating" of the Alexander-historians.26 His evident taste for the flamboyant

notwithstanding, there is still some historical value in Curtius' report of the Philotas

episode.2T One reason is that Curtius has quite considerably more information than

A¡rian. Badian is not ready to believe the account of the arrest, but if the speeches are

fictional, he accepts the story in general as basically accurate.2s

Diodorus Sic¡¡lus

Diodorus is interested in how Fortune works and reverses men's fate.ze FIe is

"piously delighted when sacrilegious men meet their just deserts." Cartledge writes of

Diodorus' admiration for humanity's resistance to temptation, especially in the face of

grand success and luxury, but that Diodorus has "entirely swallowed" the legitimating

myth of Hellenistic kings and "applied it hagiographically" to his subject.30 Hammond

says that Diodorus' belief was that successful statesmen were essentially magnanimous

and kindly toward their subjects. 3l Compared to Curtius, who also used Cleitarchus as a

main source, Hammond believes that Diodorus was less inclined to borrow from this

account because of his "naive admiration" for Alexander.32 Bosworth and Baynham say

that Diodorus has "a marked taste for the sensational."33 Next to Curtius, however,

2a Baynham (1995) 6-7.
2s Baynham (1998) 12.
26 Bosworth (2000) S.
27 Bosworth (2000) 11.
tt Badian, inBosworth andBaynharn Q0A0) @.
2e Welles (1963) xi. And see Diod. 16.72.2.
3o Cartledge (2004) 28L.
31 Hammond (i997) lS.
32 Hammond (7983) 162.
33 Bosworth and Baynham (2000) 8.
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Diodorus' work comes across as "essentially sober history little coloured by rhetoric."3a

After the burning of Persepolis3s he offers no comments on Alexander's conduct, nor

does he offer anything when Farmenìon is murdered and Alexander puts all the

sympathisers into one squad.36 The only opinion he issues on the Philotas affair comes at

the beginning of the story, when he tells us how Alexander's behaviour here was not up

to his usual standards of kindness. Unfortunately, he lists no sources (although

Cleitarchus is traditionally ascribed to being one) and the sections including his Cleitus

and Callisthenes stories are lost.

Justin

The biography of Alexander handed down to us by Justin is the epitome of a work

by Pompeius Trogus, and Hammond says that Justin is "ruthless and careless, omitting

much and muddling names."37 Ftreckel notes that he left out what he did not consider to

be pleasurable reading.tt trn the JustinlTrogus version, Alexander has both Philotas and

Parmenion tortured before their killings and taunts the corpse of Cleitus, behaviour which

is followed by repentance. A reign of terror noticeably emerged at the time of Philotas'

execution and it continued until Alexander's death. Not only do we hear of these horrors,

but we are also told (in the third Appendix to the work) that the king often left a friend's

meal after shedding blood.3e Hamilton states that although Justin/Trogus is just as critical

of Alexander's actions as Curtius is, he is less moralistic, and perhaps this is due to the

fact that this work is an epitome.aO Cartledge holds that the history presents Alexander as

3a welles (1963) 17.tt l'7.
36 

Bo.
3? Hammond (1983) 36.
38 Heckel (1997) 9.

'n 9.8.r6.
oo Hamilton (19'13) 21,
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a "bloodstained tyrant perverted by his conquests" because Justin was opposed to

aggressive imperialism.at Alexander originally had restraint, but he began to let it slip at

Siwa and never regained it. The episode is quite brief and there is no comment on the

innocence of any of Alexander's victims.

The Modern Comme¡rtators

I have decided to concentrate my research on modern scholarship which deals

with the ancient treatments of these episodes, referring to critics of the ancient

Alexander-biographers, critics who wrote (chiefly) since W. W. Tarn in the middle of the

twentieth century. However, I have included several earlier commentators, such as R. B.

Steele and C. A. Robinson, whose insight may illuminate the problem further, and whose

works may be apart ofthe basis of the more modern views.

Tarn's biography of Aiexander was issued in book form in 1948, based on his

original version in the Cambridge Ancient History of T926. His influence on Alexander-

scholarship in English peaked immediately after the Second World War, but was

damaged after criticism by scholars such as Ernst Badian a decade later. Tarn's

Alexander was exposed, as Baynham puts it, as "a reflection of Tarn's own class ethics

and Victorian idealism....driven by an almost Christian vision of the 'Brotherhood of

Man."'42 Atthough she also notes his prose to be "thrilling" and "seductive," she does

not omit the "insidious" nature of his "faulty methodology," quoting his description of

Alexander as the emissary of Homonoia to the rest of the world, who "crystallised it in

the metaphor of a loving-cup."a3 Nevertheless, both his approach and the critics it has

drawn attract further inquiry into the nature of Aiexander the Great and his biographers

o' Cartledge (2004) zSL.
o'Baynham (1998) 64.
o'Baynham (1998) 64{5.
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and their methods. Any kind of "faulty methodology" should have the natural reaction of

sharpening the wits and methods of those who make it their life's work to investigate the

subject, and who hope to peûetrate the m¡istery further by a comparison with the critics

with whose conclusions they disagree.

Cartledge says that A. B. Bosworth is generally deemed the "most authoritative

scholar currently working on matters Alexandrine," in part because of his "definitive"

commentary on Arrian.4 He ranks the Alexander-biographies by Ulrich V/ilcken (1967)

and J. R. Hamilton (1973) as the "most soberly reliable introductions" to Alexander in the

biographical flood. Ernst Badian has written many articles on Alexander since his initial

criticism of Tarn in 1958. Philip Stadter is the author of numerous books and articles

about Plutarch's Parallel Lives. N. G. L. Hammond has written extensively on both

Alexander himself and on the five vulgate sources from which we draw much of our

portrait.

The Modern Corn¡nentators' Criticísm of the .{ncÍent Sources

Curtius has a reputation for being unreliable among some Alexander-historians.

Robinson calls him a "lover of rhetorical bombast" when he notes that the dragging of

Batis is found only in this source.ot Hammond calls Curtius' version of the Callisthenes

matter "clearly fictitious," and claims that it was composed in order to please his

contemporary readers by giving them material on the theme of liberty and tyranny.a6

Borza claims that Curtius' History of Alexander the Greal is "riddled with impossible

speeches. . . and contains a well-defined unflattering traditior¡" and that if his main source

is Cleitarchus, as is widely thought, then his own rendition deserves to be viewed with

oa Cartledge (2004) 328.
at Robinson (1952) 170.
a6 Hammond (1997) 156.
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suspicion.aT Baynham writes that the Roman audience of Curtius was listening more

closely to the literary style than for an accurate historical rendering.a8

Borza writes that Diodorus is "generally colourless, frequently confused on

questions of chronology and geography, and lacking in the recognition of any great theme

or motive in Alexander's life beyond the role of Forfune" in his destiny.ae Welles notes

that Diodorus is well-known for "unevenness,'t and in the Philip portion of his Library oJ

History, "indulges in vague generalities," "often [failing] to get things right." 5o The work

is also referred to as "an uncritical compilation."sl Borza calls him "notorious" among

Alexander-historians for his common sloppiness, inconsistency, and for being "derivative

without intelligence."52 Cartledge calls him "far from wholly reliable."s3 Hornblower

remarks that the selections of information made by Diodorus "are on the simplest view

[his] own and may therefore be unusually ercatic," adding that the author "was on the

lookout for colour so that what we have may not represent the original [of his sources]

specially fairly."5a

Eugene Borza, in his introduction to Wilcken's biography of Alexander, says that

"Justin may be dismissed," and quotes Wilcken's comment on the Epitome of Pompeius

Trogus as a "\¡retched excerpt."55 Heckel says that Justin's account of the Philotas

n' Borzain Wilcken (1967) xwii.
a8 Baynham (1998) 67.
ae Borz4 in Wilcken (196?) xxvi.
50 Weues (1963) 5.
st Howatson and Chilvers (1993) 1S1.
t'Borza(1972) 240.

" Cartledge QAOÐ220.
5a Hornblower (1994) 41.tt Borz4 in Wilcken (i967) xxvi.
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episode is "very compressed," arìd that we can learn what happened "only from other

sources."56

Regarding A¡rian, A. B. Bosworth writes that he is "universally regarded as the

most authoritative historian of Alexand er."57 Cartledge says that Arrian's history "is

today regarded almost universally as the best surviving ancient work on Alexander."s8

He cites Arrian's painstaking and detailed rendering as well as his teohnical vocabulary

and his attention to administrative affairs during the reign of Alexander. Truesdell S.

Brown claims there is almost no doubt that Arrian is the most trustworthy source for

Alexander's life story, adding that the "so-called wlgate, underlying Diodorus Siculus,

Justin, and Curtius Rufus, is definitely inferior."se He says that the value of Arrian lies in

his eyewitness sources, but concedes that these men are to be completely trusted in

matters of historical accuracy. Borza agrees concerning Arrian's use of contemporary

sources, both as to their witnessing the actual events, and to their fallibility.60

While Baynham records the view that Arrian is selective in his inclusion of

material, as are all historians, she nonetheless affirms that he is not merely the

mouthpiece of his two main sources, Ftolemy and Aristobulus. She calls the Anabasis "a

sophisticated blending of fArrian's] own source selection, arrangement, and literary

structures."61 Andrew Stewart calls A¡rian's work the "subtlest and traditionally most

appealing."62

Given these opinions from notable Alexander-historians concerning four of the

s6 Heclcel (lgg7) 210,
tt il;;;fth-tisíJõiu*1. He does admit, however, that "the unquatified acæptance of Arrian...has been

the worst evil of Alexander scholarship." The italics are my own.tt Cartledge (2004) 328.

'n Brown (1949) 235.
6o Borz4 in Wilcken (i967) xxv.
61 Baynham (1998) 68.
62 Stewar (1993)20.
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five vulgate authors, as well as my own interest in Plutarch's claim of portrait-drawing

(which was one of the original inspirations), I chose to focus my study, in the main, on

Plutarch and Arrian.



These texts of Plutarch and those of Arrian are quoted at length in order to

assist the reader in understanding the two episodes to which I make reference in the body

of this thesis.

Flutanch's Fhilotas/Farmenion (49)

[49] O ¡rèv oÕv (ÞrÀóraç ÈntpouÀeuó¡revoç oú'rc-rç qyvóeL
rcal ouv{v q¡ AvtLyóvq, r.oÀÀà rcal nqòç ôqyùr rcal ¡reyaÀau¡iav
rcatà toú paothé.aç Qr¡¡rata rcaL Ãoyouç avenrtr¡õeiouç
nçroté¡revoç. ó ô' AÀÉ[avôqoç, rcaineq rcaqreqâ.ç évôeíferoç xøtrù.
roú QtÃuorou rcQooneooúoqÇ, èrcaqcÉqqoe orarnfl rcal rca.céoXev,

eite Oaqqõv tfr flaq¡revíc,-rvoç eùvoíq fteòç auro.v, eire ôeõròç rùv
ðó[av orisri,;v rcal tr¡v õúva¡rw.

'Ev ôè rql ,core. XQóvç Marc¿õòv övo¡.ra Âíprvoç Èrc

XaÀaíotqaç {Xo.ÀtnãC} ÈnrpouÀeúcov AÀeflávôqç, Nrcó¡raXóv
'rwa 'rõrv vÉ.av, ftQòc ôv aùròç êqc.;trrcõç t'tyw, ÈnL rr¡v rcowovíav
rrc neo.EsCIç rcaç)srcc'Let. toú ôÈ ¡rr¡ õe[a¡révou, cþqáoavroç öè

taõeÀQe KepaÀívç rr¡v neïqav, ÊÀ0òv Èrcelvoç ñQòc QtÀcisrav
ÈrcéÀeuoev eloáyew auroùç ñeòc AÀéfavõqov, øc neqL
ava.yrcat'iv ë.yovraç èv'ruXeiv rcaì. ¡-reyáÀo;v. o õè <ÞrÀótaç, ö tL ôt¡

naOcbv (riõr¡Àov yáçr Èotw), ori naqr¡yev au.coúç, t¡Ç nQòç äAAotç

¡reí(oor ywo¡rÉvou tou paoù,é.øç' rcaì. roúro õlç ênoiqoev. oi ôè
rca0' ún{eq}otþiav {ôr¡ rou QrÂórou tçranó¡revor nçròç Ë.ceçrov rcal
õ/ èrceívou rÕ i\Àe[ávôqûp r'eoúcr69Évrtç, rrqõ'rov ¡.rèv tà toú
Âipvou tcarelnov, ë.n¿wo- naqeôr¡Àooav t'¡ouX1¡ ròv (ÞrÀórav aç
a¡reÀr¡oetev ai:,,cav ðiç ÈvtuXóv.cov. rcaì toúro ôù oQóðqa
naqófuve tòv AÀéfavôçrov, rcaL.cou ne¡rQ0évtoç Èni tòv Âí¡rvov,
ac 4¡rúveto ouMa¡rpavó¡revoç, anorcteívavroç aùtóv, ë.rt

¡.rãÀÀov õrsraqáX0q, tòv ëÀeyXov ÈrcneQeuyévaL c{e Èntpou/tfiç
vop.LÇav, rcaL nLrcçrõç ëyøv fteòç ròv ÕrÀótav Èneor.aoaro ,r.oÌsç

naÀa,t ¡loot'vraç aisr.ov, r¡õr¡ Qaveqdrç Àéyovrc.ç, riç Q40u¡ría
rov paoù,Éoç eþ z\í¡rvov olo¡rÉvou XaÀaLotçralov ¿tvOeoîrov
ÈnLXeLqrloar roÀ¡-rr¡¡rarL toooú,r.r,p ra1' aútóv. à^ à,.coutov ¡-rèv
únr¡qérr¡v eîvat, ¡taL-Lov õ' öçryavov anò ¡reí(ovoç ,iqXic
aQré¡.revov, Èv èrceívorç ôè r4v ÈnipouÀr¡v e,rlqrÉov oTç gaÀtora

Chapter 3
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r.ãúr.d, Àav0ávew o'uvéQeqe. roroútotç Aoyotç rccr.L únovo'to,tç
avatr.tre.oflv'roç rù. {¿r.a roú þaor,À,Ê.crsç, Ènrlyov r¡õr¡ FuQíaC rcarà
toü @rÀótou õtapoho.ç. èrc toúrou ôè ouÀÀr¡Q0elç avercçríveto,
tõv Étaíqc;v ÈQeotótr.rv r{LÇ paoavog, ALtlavðqou ðè

rcararcoúov.coç ë.\øØev otúho.ío.ç r.d.Qotltr.d¡révrlÇ' öte ôi tco.L

Qaorv autòv eineïv, olrctqàç rcaL .canErvàç toú QrÀórou Qoruàç
rcaL õeqoe tç r.oiç neçrl ròv 'FlQaroriova nçroorþÉqovtoç' "oúto õf¡

¡raÀarcòç rlv ¿ù QtÀclsr.a rcaL dvavöçroç ÉneXeíçrerç nqay¡.taot
tqÀrrcoútotç;"

Ano0avóvtoç õè roú OrÀó.cou, ral llaq¡levfova rcÉ.¡tþaç

eù0ùç elç Mr¡õíav aveîÀev, c{võqa noAA.à. Frèv QÀLrcne¿

ouyKctr€eyaoá¡"revov, ¡róvov ô' { p,aÀto,r.a .cc.lv nçreoputéqcov

QíÀov ?\ÀÉ[avõqov elç AoLav Ë[oq¡rr¡oavta õnp{vaç tçrrõv ö'
ulõv oûç ëoxev ånL t{e otqatrã.ç ôúo ¡rèv ènrõóvta nqóteçrov
ano) av ov raç, rÇt õ è tq írc¡-r ouvq.vû. r"Qe 0 évta.

Taisro- r.qay9év,ca noAAoTç riov þrÀr'iv Qopeqòv Ènoirloe .còv

ìMé[avõq ov, p"aÀto,c6. õ' Avt rnátçr c+s, xaì. nQòç AlrotÀoùç ëne ¡Lþe
rcqúQø nLoretç õLõoùç rcaL Àa¡rpávov. èQopoúvro yàq
AÀé[avõqov ALtc¿ÀoL õta clv Olvnõõv aváoraorv, fìt
nuOó¡revoç ourc Olvraôõv ËQr1 naiõotç, aÀX aútòv énrOr¡oew
õítqr AlrarÀorç.

Translation of Plutarch's Philotas/Parmenion63
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49 Now, Philotas was ignorant of the plot thus laid against him,
and in his frequent interviews with Antigone would utter many angry and
boastful speeches and many improper words against the king. sBut
Alexander, although strong testimony against Philotas came to his ears,
endured in silence and restrained himself either because he had
confidence in Parmenio's good will towards him, or because he feared the
reputation and po\¡/er of father and son. 'lMeanwhile, however, a
Macedonian named Limnus, from Chalaestra, conspired against
Alexander's life, and invited Nicomachus, one of the young men, whose
lover he was, to take part with him in the undertaking. rNicomachus would
not accept the invitation, but told his brother Cebalinus of the attempt, and
he, going to Philotas, ordered him to conduct them into the presence of
Alexander, on the ground that there were matters of great importance
about which they must see him. '.,But Philotas, for whatever reason (and
the reason is not known), would not conduct them in, alleging that the

63 This and all subsequent translations of Plutarch's Life ofAlexander areby Bernadotte Perriq 1919,
from the Sintenis Teubner edition of 1839.



king was engaged on other matters of more importance. And he refused
their request twice. rThey now became suspicious of Philotas and applied
to someone else, by whom they were brought before Alexander. In the
first place they told him about the plot of Limnus, and then threw out
veiled insinuations against Philotas, on the ground that he had neglected
their petitions on two occasions. ¡This greatly incensed Alexander; and
when he found that Limnus had defended himself against arrest and had
therefore been killed by the man sent to fetch him, he was still more
disturbed in mind, thinking that the proof of the plot had escaped him.
And since he felt bitter towards Philotas he drew to himself those who had
long hated the man, and they now said openly that the king took things too
easily when he supposed that Limnus, a man of Chalaestra, had set his
hand to a deed of so great daring on his ov/n account; -r.rnay, they said, he
was only an assistant, or rather an instrument sent forth by a higher power,
and enquiry into the plot should be made in those quarters where there was
most interest in having it concealed. ¡.:After the king had once given ear to
such speeches and suspicions, the enemies of Philotas brought up
countless accusations against him. ttConsequently he was arrested and put
to the question, the companions of the king standing by at the torture,
while Alexander himself listened behind a stretch of tapestry. r,,rHere, as
we are told, on hearing Philotas beset Hephaestion with abject cries and
supplications, he said. "So faint-hearted thou àfr, Philotas, and so
unmanly, couldst thou have set hand to so great an undertaking?" r';After
Philotas had been put to death, Alexander sent at once into Media and
dispatched Parmenio also, a man whose achievements r¡rith Philip had
been many, and who was the only one of Alexander's older friends, or the
principal one, to urge his crossing into Asia, and who, of the three sons
that were his, had seen two killed on the expedition before this, and was
now put to death along with the third

These actions made Alexander an object of fear to many of his
friends, and particularly to Antipater, who sent secretly to the Aetolians
and entered into an alliance with them. l:¡For the Aetolians also were ìn
fear of Alexander, because they had destroyed the city of the Oeniadae,
and because Alexander, on learning of it, had said that it would not be the
sons of the Oeniadae, but he himself who would punish the Aetolians.
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[50] Ou rco^ q) õ' úoteqov ouvr¡véX0r¡ rcaL rà neql
KÀelto¿ oúto.r FÈv oinÃroc nuOo¡rÉvotç ,cõv rctrù" (ÞrÀórav
ayqLóteqa' Loyca: ¡rÉv'ror ouvtrOÉvt 4 ap,a rcal rqv ai.ríav rcaL ròv
rcarçróv, oùrc anò WrbWç à,^ à,õuoruyí4 twl taú0' eúqiorco¡rev
nençray¡réva roir paoÀÉ.aç, öqyùr rcal ¡réOr¡v nçróQaoLv ,crp

KÀeitou ôai¡rovL naqcuoTovtoç. ÈnqáX0tl ô' oí3raç. {rcóv rrvsç
onóqav'EÀÀr¡vrrr¡v anò OaÀaooqe rQ paoÀeî rcopí(ovreç. ó õè

Qcopaoac qv ärc¡rì¡v rcaì. tò tcaA.Loç, ètcaÀtt ròv KÀeitov,
ènrõei[ar rcal ¡retaõoúvar pouÀó¡revoç. ó õè Oúcov ¡rèv êtúyXdvsv,
àQefç öè rr¡v Ouoíav È.paõt(t, rcaL tçría ,r.(ov rcartoneto¡révc.lv
nqopátov ÈnqrcoÀoúOqoev aùtÇ. nuOó¡revoç ô' ó paoñeùç
av¿rcoLvoüro torç ¡rávteow Aqrotávõqq; rcal KÀeo¡-réve L TQ

Aarcarvr Qr¡oávtov õè novr¡qòv eivar tò or¡¡reiov, èrcéÀeuoev
ÈrcOúoaoO atrcarù. raxoç únèq 'roú KÀ¿írou' rcal yàq aútòc 4þrÉq+
tqítq rcatà roùç únvouç lôeîv ör.þLv cttonov' ðó[,aL yàq aùrcp tòv
KÀeîrov ¡retà rõv llaqpevíovoç ulõv èv ¡.rÉÀaoLv l¡ratíorç
rca9é.Leo1aç .ce0vqrcó'røv anoLvr:'i'v. où ¡,r¡v ëQ0aoev ó KÀeïtoç
Èrc0uoá¡revoç, aAX eùOùc ènì rò ôeinvov flrce, .ceOur<ótoç toú
paoÀê.aç Aroorcoúqorç. nó.cou õè veavucoõ ouçrqayêvroç, r¡ôero
noqp.ara.IlçraviXou r.woÇ, ciç õé Qaow ëvLor lfteçríovoç, eLç ,coùç

otqar¡yoùç nenoq¡-réva roùç ëliayyoç r]ttr¡¡rÉvouç únò tõv
paqpáqarv Èn' aioXúvq rcal yÉ.Ãr,trt. r(av ôè nqeoputéçrc.rv
õuoXeçralóvrr¡v rcal Àorôoqoúv.cc-rv róv r€ noqtr¡v rcaì. ròv
qõovra, .coú ó' AÀs[ávõqou rcal rtov rceql aùtòv r¡ôéc.rç

arcqoc,-r¡révc.rv rcaì. ÀÉyew rceÀ¿uóv'cia.v, ö KÀeïroq r¡õr¡ ¡.reOúc;v, rcal

QúoeL tqaXùç clv nqòç öWù,, rcal aùOaõr¡e, rlyavancret p.a.Atora,
cþáorcc.-rv ou raLãç èv paqpáqoLç rcaì- noÀe¡ríorç úpqí(eoOar
Marceõóvaç, noÃù peÀríovaç ,r.ãsv ytLayrcû)y, eL rcal öuol':uyí4
rcéXçn¡vtau Qrloavroç õè rou AÀefávõçrou tòv KÀeîtov aútÇ
ouvqyoç)€îv, õuotuXíav anoQaívovta m¡v õerÀiav, ì:r.avaoràç ó
KÀeiroç "oú"q ¡révtoL ç"' tínl "r] õerÀía 'ròv èrc Oeõv, iõn *.,u

Lnr0çrrôátou [íQeL .còv vritov Ènrtçrénov,td] neçrænoír¡ot, rcaì- rQ
Marceõóvc¿v ai¡ratr rcaì. toîç tçraú¡raorroú,i:orç ÈyÉvou
tr¡Àrrcotroç, ci)or' A¡r¡ro-rvL oautòv eLorioreîv, ao:.tr::.ap,evoç
@íÀrrcnov".

Plutarch's Cleitus (50-52)
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[51] Ilaqofuvgeì.ç oõv o AAélavôeoç "ñ r.ati)r"'¿înev "clr

rcarcr¡ rceQaÀr¡ où neqì.{põr Ércáotor¿ Àéyc-rv rcal ðtaotc.olr:teoov



Marceôóvaç yo.tqrloerv vo¡ríÇeLç;" "à.ÀX oúôè vúv" ëQtl "Xaíqo¡-rev

AÀÉ [avôq t,,r.oLais,tot tÉÀr¡ tõv rróvov rco ¡rr(ó ¡revo L FraKaç]iÇo ¡rev
ðè 'roùç rlõtl rt?vrltcoro.ç, nqlv Ërcrõeîv Mr¡õLrcaiç Qápõotç
fawo¡révouç MareõovaÇ, rcaL lleçroõv õeo¡révovçiva r.Q paoÀú
nqooéÀOc,-r Frv". rotsisra toú KÀe írou nû.eçrrl on(o ¡rÉvo u, xc.ì, ri,tv
neql ?\Àé[avõçrov cwrav lo.ra¡rÉvrr;v rcal Âo rôoçroúvtc.rv aù.cóv, oi
nqeop,úreqor rca.cÉXerv Ènerçrõvro tòv Oóqupov. ô õ' A^é.Eavõqoç
anootqcrQelç ftQòç EevóõoXov tòv Kaqõravòv rcaL ròv
KoÀoQóvrov AçrtÉ¡rlov, "où õorcoúow" ¿Irrev "ó¡rîv ol'EÀÀr¡veç Èv

'roïç Marc¿õóoLv óoneçr Èv Or¡qíorç r1¡ríOeoL neçrrna.ceîv;" tou ôè

KÀeí.cou ¡rr¡ eírcovtoç, àÀA' eiç ¡réoov êav â poúheratÂéyew'còv
AÀáfavõqov rceÀeúov.coç ö td rcaÀ¿iv ÈnL ô¿învov ävôqaç
ÈÀeuOéqouç rcal naqqr¡oíav ëyovraç, aALà ¡retà paqpáqr^rv (r¡v
rcai avõqanoõøv, oî tr¡v lleçroLrcÌ¡v (rbvqv rcal còv õLaÀeurcov
au.coú ArcCova nqoorcuvrloouolv, oùrcétr QÉqov tùv öqyr¡t
AÀé[avõqoç, ¡trlLav ftûQnK€r¡révrov Évt paÀòv ëriaroev aùtòv
rcaf rò èyXeçríôrov è.(ry.et tõv õè oo¡raroQuLarcøv Évòç
AqLotoQávouç Q0áoavtoç úQsÀÉo1at, rcal td;v äALciv
neçrteXóvtc,-rv rcaì. õeo ¡rÉvc.rv, av anrlõúo oc av tpoa Marceôov to.cl
xafuCov toùç únaor.toaaç' .coú.co ô' r]v oú¡rpoÀov Ooqúpou

¡-reyáÀou' rcaL ròv oaÀnLyrctr¡v årcéÀeuoe orìFaivsl rcal nù8,
ë.rl,atow ci-rç õLatqipovra rcaì. ¡rr¡ pouÀó¡revov. or5'roç ¡rèv oõv
úo'reqov euôorcí¡rr¡oev, uc 'coú Fi ouv.rcr.Qdx0rlvat rò
otçratóneõov air.trisraroç y€vópsvoç. tòv õÈ KÀel.cov oùX
úQrá¡revov oi. QrÀot ¡róÀrç È.\É.aoav toú avõqovoç' ó ôè rcat'
äMaç Oúqaç al'Oç eloqet, gax oÀLyóqcoç rcaì. Oçrao'Écoç

EùqLníôou tà èE Avôqo¡ráXr¡ç la¡rpera ,cctúrc- risçraívcov'

o'ípto t, tca9' E À,À,otõ' dtÇ rcarcuÇ vo píÇerat.
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O"ii,ca ôr¡ Àapòv naqá .croç rõv öoçruQóqr.rv AÀé[avõqoç
aþVnv, ar.ctvrroyta 'ròv KÂeitov aúrcrp rcai reaqayov'rc{. tò nqò
rcr¡c Oúqaç naqctrco.Ãu¡tp.a õreÀaúver. rceoóvtoç õè ¡retà
o.c€vaypoù rcal pquXrj¡ratoç, euOùç acþflrcsv o Ou¡ròç aùró¿ rcaì
yevó¡-revoç ftâe' Ê.avrQ, rcaL .coùç cþíÀouç tõòv åQóvouç Ê.o,r.(oraç,

éÀrcúoao0aL ¡rèv Èrc toú vercqou d¡v alX¡l1v ËQOaoe, natodl õ'
Éauròv óq¡l1oaç naqà .còv tqáXr¡Àov ÈnrcyÉ.A.r1, rã:,

oo¡ratoQudancav ràç Xerqaç autoÕ Aapavrav rcaL rò oa¡ta piq
rcaQsvsyKóvrr¡v eiç ròv OáÀa¡rov.



[52] 'EneL õè 'urjv re vúrra rcarcCoç tcho.Luv õn¡veyrce, rcaì.

rùv Èntoúocrv qpéqav rlôr¡ rr4 poãv rcal Oqr¡veîv aneçn¡rccì.rç

cívauõoç ërcttro, paqeiç avaQéqov o,rsvcry¡ouç, õeíoav.ceç ol
QíÀoL rr¡v anoorónr¡ow elo{ÀOov pta. rcai tr.rv ¡rèv åÀÀov où
rcçrooíe,ro toùç Ãoyouç, Aqrotávõçrou ôè 'roú ¡tavrto,ç
úno¡-rr¡rvr¡oKovroç aùtòv úr *' örþLv flv eîôe neçrì. roû KÀeítou rcal
rò or¡¡reIov, aC õù .:.aÃc.t rcaOer¡raq¡-révc,lv rourav, ËõoEev
èvörõóvar.

ALò KaÂÀLo'Oévr¡v .r€ ,còv QrÀóooQov naqeLoqyãyov,
AçrrotoréÀouç obceiov övra, rcaì. ròv Al3õqqr"rlv Avá[aqXov. óv
KaÀÀroOévr¡e ¡rÈv r¡0Lrcc.rç ènerqâ.to rcaì nq4c-rç únoôuó¡,revoç cQ
Aoyrp rcal neçrrïòv aLunooç AaþÉ.o)at roú na1ouç ó õ'
Avá[aqXoç iõíav'rwà rroçreuó¡revoç èE ¿iqX{c óôòv év QrÀoooQíç
rcaf õó[av eiÀr¡Qòç úneqo{iaç :rcai oÀryarqiaç rov ouvriOc.'rv,
eùOùc elo¿ÀOòv avepór1oev' "oritóç Èotw AÀé[avõqoç, eLç öv 11

olrcou¡rér,rr¡ vúv anopÀ,É.ner ô ö' Ëçrçrtntar rÀaíc,;v cäoneçr

avõqárcoôov, avOqóna;v vó¡rov rcal rþóyov ôeõorrcóç, oiç aùtòv
nçroor¡rcer vó¡rov t"wat rcai óçrov 'rõv õrrcaír'ov, Ì:r"eLneçr áçrXew rcaì.

rcçrateîv vevírcqrcev, à,^Aà, Fri ôouÀeúerv únò rcsv4e õoEtlc
KeKQa,clpévov". "oùrc oTo0"' rîrrrv "ó'cr rr¡v 

^ínop 
ë:¡tt naqeôqov ó

Zùtç rcaL tr¡v @é¡rLv, iva norv tò nqaX0èv unò tou rcçratoúvtoç
Oe¡rLtòv fl rcal ôírcarov;" totoú.corç tLoù Àóyorç Xgr¡oá¡revoç ó
Avá[aqXoç, tò ¡rèv r.ct9oç ÈrcoúQLoe roú paorÀécoç, .cò ô'{0oç elç
noÀÀà Xauvóteçrov rcai naqavo¡rór€ç)ov èrcoír¡oev, aúròv õè

õat¡rovícoç åvr¡q¡rooe, rcotì. toû KaÀÀLo0Évouç trlv ó¡rrÀíav, oùõ'
äAÃaç ÈníXaçrw õLa tò aùotr¡çròv olsoav, nqooörÉpaÀe.

t\éyerat ôÉ not¿ naqà öeÌnvov únèq óqr^rv rcai rcqáoec,-rç

tou neçrréXov.coç Loyuv övrc.rv ròv KaÀÀro0Évr¡v, p.æÉ.yovra
õó€qc ,r.oiç {ôè} Àéyouor r.arcti ¡rãÀÀov eivaL .ÞuXqà rcal
õuoXe í¡req a rCov'EÀÀ1v rrcõv, èvav'rrou ¡révou tolr Avaf áqXou rcal

QûovucotytoÇ, eLn¿w' "à^^à, prlv aváyrcq ooi rcciúr' Êrce[vr¡v
ó¡.roÀoysîv eTvar rþuXqóreqa' où yàq Èrceî Fèv Èv tqípo;vr
öttyt|p,aÇtç, èv.caú0a õè tqeïç ÈnrpepÀr¡¡révoç õctnñc.ç
xar.an<etoa[". ròv ¡ràv oÕv Avá[aqXov rcaì.'couto nçroonaçróEtwe.

Translation of Flutarch's Cleitus

31

50 Not long afterwards came the affair of Cleitus, which those who
simply learn the immediate circumstances will think more savage than that



of Philotas; *if we take into consideration, however, alike the cause and
the time, we find that it did not happen of set purpose, but through some
misfortune of the king, whose anger and intoxication fumished occasion
for the evil genius of Cleitus. It happened on this wise. l*Some people came
bringing Greek fruit to the king from the sea-board. He admired its
perfection and beauty and called Cleitus, wishing to show it to him and
share it with him. ¡It chanced that Cleitus was sacrificing, but he gave up
the sacrifrce and came; and three of the sheep on which libations had
already been poured came following after him. sWhen the king learned of
this circumstance, he imparted it to his soothsayers, Aristander and
Cleomantis the Lacedaemonian. Then, on their telling him that the omen
was bad, he ordered them to sacrifice in all haste for the safety of Cleitus. +

For he himself two days before this, had seen a strange vision in his sleep;
he thought he saw Cleitus sitting with the sons of Parmenio in black robes,
and all were dead. rHowever, Cleitus did not finish his sacrifice, but came
at once to the supper of the king, who had sacrificed to the Dioscuri. ,:

After boisterous drinking was under way, verses were sung which had
been composed by a certain Pranichus, or, as some say, Pierio, to shame
and ridicule the generals who had lately been defeated by the Barbarians. +

The older guests were annoyed at this and railed at both the poet and the
singer, but Alexander and those about him listened with delight and bade
the singer go on. Then Cleitus, who was already drunk and naturally of a
harsh temper and wilful, \ryas more than ever vexed, and insisted that it
was not well done, when among Barbarians and enemies, to insult
Macedonians who were far better men than those who laughed at them,
even though they had met with misfortune. rriAnd when Alexander
declared that Cleitus was pleading his own cause when he gave cowardice
the name of misfortune, Cleitus sprang to his feet and said: ir"It was this
cowardice of mine, however, that saved thy life, god-born as thou art,
when thou wast already turning thy back upon the spear of Spithridates;
and it is by the blood of Macedonians, and by these wounds, that thou art
become so great as to disown Fhilip and make thyself son to Ammon. "

51 Thoroughly incensed, ther¡ Alexander said: "Base fellow,
dost thou think to speak thus of me at all times, and to raise faction among
Macedonians, with impunity?" ;1r"¡ut," said Cleitus, "not even no\¡/ do we
enjoy impunity, since such are the rewards we get for our toils; and we
pronounce those happy who are already dead, and did not live to see us
Macedonians thrashed with Median rods, or begging Persians in order to
get audience with our king." ;rSo spake Cleitus in all boldness, and those
about Alexander sprang up to confront him and reviled him, while the
elder men tried to quell the tumult. 'rThen Alexander, turning to
Xenodochus of Cardia and Artemus of Colophon, said. "Do not the
Greeks appear to you to walk about among Macedonians like demi-gods
among wild beasts?" ¡Cleitus, however, would not yield, but called on
Alexander to speak out freely what he wished to say, or else not to invite
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to supper men who were free and spoke their minds, but to live with
Barbarians and slaves, who would do obeisance to his white tunic and
Persian girdle. Then Alexander, no longer able to restrain his anger, threw
one of the apples that lay on the table at Cleitus and hit him, and began
looking about for his sword. rBut one of his body-guards, Aristophanes,
conveyed it away before he could lay his hands on it, and the rest
surrounded him and begged him to desist, whereupon he sprang to his feet
and called out in Macedonian speech a summons to his corps of guards
(and this was a sign of great disturbance), and ordered the trumpeter to
sound, and smote him with his fist because he hesitated and was unwilling
to do so. ¡This man, then, was afterwards held in high esteem on the
ground that it was due to him more than to anyone else that the camp was
not thrown into commotion. ¿But Cleitus would not give in, and with
much ado his friends pushed him out of the banquet-hall.

He tried to come in again, however, by another door, very boldly
and contemptuously reciting these iambics from the "Andromache" of
Euripides:

"Alas! in Hellas what an evil government!"

And so, at last, Alexander seized a spear from one of his guards,
met Cleitus as he was drawing aside the curtain before the doo¡ and ran
him through. lrrNo soonef had Cleitus fallen with a roar and a groan than
the king's anger departed from him. i¡And when he was come to himself
and beheld his friends standing speechless, he drew the spear from the
dead body and would have dashed it into his own throat, had not his body-
guards prevented this by seizing his hands and carrying him by force to his
chamber.

52 Here he spent the night and the following day in bitter
lamentations, and at last lay speechless, worn out with his cries and
wailing, heaving deep groans. Then his friends, alarmed at his silence,
forced their way in. iTo what the others said he would pay no attention,
but when Aristander the seer reminded him of the vision he had seen
concerning Cleitus, and of the omen, assuring him that all this had long
ago been decreed by fate, he seemed to be less obdurate. rrTherefore they
brought in to him Callisthenes the philosopher, who was a relative of
Aristotle, and Anaxarchus of Abdera. Of these, Callisthenes tried by
considerate and gentle methods to alleviate the king's suffering, employing
insinuation and circumlocution so as to avoid giving pain; but
Anaxarchus, who had always taken a path of his own in philosophy, .+and

had acquired a reputation for despising and slighting his associates,
shouted out as soon as he came in: ¡;"Here is Alexander, to whom the
whole world is now looking; but he lies on the floor weeping like a slave,
in fear of the law and the censure of men, unto whom he himself should be
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a law and a measure ofjustice, since he has conquered the right to rule and
mastery, instead of submitting like a slave to the mastery of a vain
opinion. oKnowest thou not," said he, "that Zeus had Justice and Law
seated beside him, in order that everything that is done by the master of
the world may be lawful and just?" '''By using some such arguments as
these Anaxarchus succeeded in lightening the suffering of the king, it is
true, but rendered his disposition in many ways more vainglorious and
lawless; he also made himself wonderfi;lly liked by the king, and brought
the intercourse of Callisthenes with him, which had always been
unpleasant because of the man's austerity, into additional disfavour.

It is said that once at supper the conversation turned upon seasons
and weather, and that Callisthenes, who held with those who maintain that
it is more cold and wintry there than in Greece, was stoutly opposed by
Anaxarchus, whereupon he said: ç"You surely must admit that it is colder
here than there; for there you used to go about in winter in a cloak merely,
but here you recline at table with three rugs thrown over you." Of course
this also added to the irritation of Anaxarchus.
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Plutarch was born around the year 46 AD in Chaeronaea. He was known as a

philosophy teacher of an eclectic or syncretic kind,6a but was most closely identifìed with

Platonism, which he studied in Athens with the Egyptian Platonist philosopher

Ammonius. Born into a wealthy family, he travelled widely and possessed a large

library. IIe was made consul and he later attained the post of procurator of Achaea,

possibly under Hadrian. He lived in Rome from 75 to 90. In approximately 95, he was

made priest of Delphi, a post he evidently held until his death, around 120. Russell calls

Delphi the "main sphere of Plutarch's practical achievement."65 Most of his writings

were produced during or after the middle of his life.

Most famous as the author of the Parallel Lives and a series of moral essays,

Plutarch "forged and thoroughly controlled a remarkably facile and rich linguistic

instrument," which was a "mode of expression exactly tuned to his attitudes to the

world."66 Included in his biographies and moral essays are displays of his knowledge of

physics, zoology, botany, grammar and mathematics. Russell says that Plutarch's main

audience were those who had an education, a good imagination and the leisure to read

such tracts.67

Flutarch's Morølíø

Ftrutarch's Life and Wonks

35

There are seventy-eight extant Moralia, one group dealing with moral philosophy

and another being rhetorical. They treat such topics as the education of children, moral

virtue, the ills of flattery, quelling habitual anger, how to read poetry and the defence of

* Babbitt (1960) xiv; Banow (t967) 58,12;Hamilton (i969) xix.
6s Russell (1973) 3.
66 Russell (19'73) 20.
67 Russell (1973) 43.
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traditional beliefs. Teaching his readers how to become better people is the broadest

subject of these essays. Nearly a third of Plutarch's non-biographical works are

concerned directly with ethical issues.

He took a reverent view toward all of humanity in the belief that at the base of all

things was goodness. This may indeed influence his portrait of Alexander, convinced

that the man \¡/as only at times erratic in his behaviour, and was sincerely dedicated to

forming a cohesive government among nations. Studying the great figures of history will

give one a model for behaviour, and by learning and putting the knowledge to virtuous

use, one can act without becoming a victim to one's own mistakes or to circumstances.

Brenk, referring to Hamilton's description of the Moralia as "epideictic display pieces

devoid of any serious purpose,"68 writes that this complaint is excessive.6e Russell

claims that there is a tendency for Plutarch to become irrelevant and structurally loose in

the Moralia.To

Flutarch's l-ives and úhe Life of ,Alexønder

Russell states that the çentral focus of Flutarch's philosophical interest was

ethics.7l His main purpose in biography was not to advance the plot but rather to

describe and evaluate character.T2 As a moral writer he was concerned with how his

works could influence his readers' everyday virtue (Babbitt calls him a man who strove

"to be a physician of the mind"73), and he wanted to explore how men who are famous

for some exploit have successfully lived their lives, or how they have destroyed

68 Brenk (1977) 156, n 12.
6n Brenk (1977) xxxi.
70 Russell (1973) 100.
71Russell (1973)69.
i2 Russell (1973) lT5.
t'Babbitt (1960) xv.
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themselves in their attempts at glory. In the introduøion to the Life of Alexander (1.2-3),

he says specifically for this LtfeTa:

oü're yàq lotoqíaç yqá<þo¡.rev, d.^ à pLouç, oüt¿ rñtç
ÈnLQaveoraratç nqáfeor notvrui,ç ëveotl õr1ÀooLç aqem¡e rl
rc:rcíø.ç, âÀÀà rcQcty¡o- FqaXù noLÃanctç rcal Qr1¡ra rcal natôLa tLç
ë¡rQaow r¡0ouç ènoír1oe ¡rãMov rl gayøl ¡ruçrróvercçror rcaL

lr,o.qaraftq ai ¡réyrotar rcaL noÀroçrrcíaL oi.oLela'v. rÍoneçr oúv ol
Çopyqaþot tàç é¡roró'tqro'.Ç anò toú nçrooónou rcaL rõv neql cr¡v
örþLv efõcov oIç È¡rQaívetaL rò flOoç àvafua¡tpavouorv, èÃaytor.a
rcov Aotnc-rv ¡reqc.rv Qqovtí(ovrtç, ouraç fpiv ôorÉov eiç rà ulç
úuXttc or¡¡reîa ¡rãÀÀov ÈvõúeoOaç rcaì, õrà roútøv elõorroreiv ròv
êrcáotou píov, è.aoavra.ç Éréqorç tà ¡reyéOr¡ rcaL rouç àyøvaç.

I am not writing history but biography, and the most outstanding exploits
do not always have the property of revealing the goodness or badness of
the agent; often in facf, a casual action, the odd phrase, or a jest reveals
character better than battles involving the loss of thousands upon
thousands of lives, huge troop movements, and whole cities besieged.
And so, just as a painter reproduces his subject's likeness by concentrating
on the face and the expression of the eyes, by means of which character is
revealed, and pays hardly any attention to the rest of the body, I must be
allowed to devote more time to those aspects which indicate a person's
mind and to use these to portray the life of each of my subjects.

Plutarch "is not and does not want to be an original thinker," says Wilamowitz-

Möllendorf.7s Wardman says that Plutarch's Lives are mainly concerned with virtues. 76

He is not interested in fame, which is not a virtue to him. He is a teacher who wants us to

improve our lives with the help of our native powers of reason. These portraits are of

individuals and their grand successes and occasionally grand failures; the influence on

contemporary issues is not at the forefront of the Lives. Grant writes that Plutarch's

to Duff 1t lll, 2 1) believes that this information is meant for the Alexander/Ca esar Lives only, and
cannot be taken as the universal Plutarchean rule. See also Wardman (1977) 260.tt Von Wilamowitz-Möllendorf (1995) 56.

tu Wardman (19'74) 44,
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moral inclination in the Lives shows him to be an essayist rather than a biographer, by our

understanding of the terms.77 Plutarch's Lives have a general form, being comprised of

the subject's nature and early influences, his career in politics and the zenith of his

fortune and finally his death and the conclusion. We find that the anecdotal information

is sometimes taken out of its chronological context in order to make a point.

Plutarch knew that presenting the life of a historical character necessitated

revealing both the good and bad in that man. All lives are made of both good and bad, and

to represent only the good was a distortion of the truth.78 Iirts Life of Demetrials explains

that where there is a great nature which produces great virtue, there is also room and

potential for great vice. In order to propagate the desired virhre, a biographer must take all

character facets into consideration in order to select what should be imitated and whæ

should be avoided.Te While the men in his Lives can generally be held up as moral

exempla, there are a few, such as Demetrius and Antony, who are to be studied as negative

models; the unfavourable moments in an otherwise great man's life can also be used as

moral lessons in their own right. When Plutarch presents us with a character we are given

the chance to observe and imitate; arousal of the reader to action on the basis of these

portraits is his intention. Where we find things he would not want us to imitate, we are

warned off by a vice such as immoderation which deserves and receives punishment.so

Nevertheless, Hamilton believes that Plutarch is "unduly charitable" regarding Alexander's

killings of his intimates.8l Grant says that Plutarch is too willing to see virtue where it

7i 
Grant (I970)3L6.

78 Barrow (1967) 55.

'e r.i.
to Gianaløris (1970a) 63.
81 Hamilton (1969) lxü.



sometimes is not present.s2

Grant claims that Plutarch barely provides a historical background for his

subjects, and with the local trappings stripped away, the characters are more accessible to

us. At the same time, however, he has almost removed them from the actual climate

which formed their essence. He "possessed little real understanding of the past" and

interprets his subjects in terms of his own historical milieu.83 Hamilton agrees, saying that

Plutarch did not succeed in studying Alexander against the correct historical background,

and was incapable of thinking himself back into that context, as in the case of the

Macedonian custom of heavy drinking, which was not taken into consideration.sa On the

other hand, by recordinghis Lives so long after his characters have passed on, Flutarch has

the opportunity of concentrating on each man as an individual with faults and virtues, and

not as the culmination of history in a specific time and place. His audience can find more

properly historical material if they want that instead or in addition.ss Grant further

complains that Flutarch's method allows for no dynamic biography, since the character is

set from birth or youth and is therefore fulfrlled along those lines; Plutarch begins with his

conclusions and then proceeds to prove them. Although Hamilton claims that Plutarch

"imposes his own interpretation of his hero's character on the narrative atthe expense of

the facts," he also trusts that he is neither "credulous" nor "uncritical."86

The value of the Life of Alexander is increased due to loss of older sources as well

as the holes in the other vulgate information; Curtius' first two books are lost and the

tenth is lacunose, Justin's Epitome is a very short rendition of the expedition, Diodorus is
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t2 Grant (1970) 316.
83 Grant (1970)323.
s Hamilton (1965) I24.
85 Grant (1970) 315.
86 Hamilron (1969) xlYi.
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missing several key stories, and there appears to be a "substantial lacund' in Arrian's last

book.87 A good deal of Plutarch's information on Alexander's early days is found only in

the Life, although this also means that its accuracy cannot be verified elsewhere. Stadter

says that this Life's value as a piece of written history is to be found in the stories'

variety.ss

Hamilton calls this work generally apologetic,se but also comments that the

character drawn herein is more than one-sided. Contrary to Plutarch's portrayal of

Alexander's moral deterioration, Hamilton says that there was less degeneration than is

suggested; the destruction of all potential rivals at his accession should give us a clear idea

of Alexander's cruelty from the beginnìng. Hamilton says that the information found in

chapters 48 through 55 is Plutarch's greatest gift to the Alexander-tradition, since we are

indebted to him here for the lifelike images of Philotas and Cleitus, along with the dissent,

jealousy and enmity present in the king's retinue.e0 There is a "keen sense of dramatic

effect" present in the scenes involving Philip of Acarnania and the taming of Bucephalas.

Flowever, Plutarch has not restrained himself regarding brevity, which he admired in other

writers, since he is "discursive by nature."el Hamilton states that Plutarch's style, which

tended toward expansion, is best displayed by passages such as the Cleitus episode, in

which it is allowed to flower.ez

tt Hamilton (1969) lxiv.
tt Stadter, in Waterfield (199S) 310.
8e Hamilton (1969) txü.
m Hamilton (1969) lxd.
e' fhmilton (1969) lxvüi.
nt Hamilton (i969) lxix.



Plutarch believes that we need passions but that Qqóvr¡oLç (defined by Hamilton

as "practical reason"e3) must steer these passions if one is to behave according to a

healthy mean. Plutarch's purpose is to investigate and then to suggest the proper

governing of emotions between excesses and defects in character.eo The control of anger

is true bravery, and this is a virtue that Alexander is forced to find within himself since

his most destructive passion is 0u¡.róç. Though a man may lose himself in the midst of

his native failings, which he should be consciously trying to moderate, it is better to do

wrong in that respect than by forethought (nqoaíqqorç).nt If onc of Plutarch's heroes

commits a moral error, it is commonly due to some lack of moderation or reason.n6 If a

man is rational, he has the ability lo aú. according to objectivity or known principles, and

not simply with a mindless, automatic response to some new situation.eT A man's

character is shown by his action, which he himself initiates, whether for its own purpose

or in reaction to the actions of another.es Since we are not just thoughtless mechanisms,

Plutarch believes, we are endowed with reasonable sensitivity to the circumstances of

humanity. F{e was aware of this complex working of morality and therefore knew that he

could not declare a maî to be wholly good or wholly bad.ee There are degrees of quality

in behaviour and general character, as well as mitigating circumstances. For example, a

man such as Coriolanus may be excused for acting against Rome, for if an action lacking

in virtue takes place in the heat of emotion, it can be more easily forgiven than if it were

Ftrn¡tarch on Character

4t

e3 Hamilton (1969) lc<i.
ea Russell (1973) 35,
nt Wardman (L974) ll3* ai'ø.*i'' rísi'oiflzz
nt Gianaka¡is (1970a) xvii.
et Barrow (1967) 57-55.
ee Gia¡akaris (1970a) xviii.
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to be performed with devious calculation.too This sentiment should be kept in mind when

reading the Life of Alexander, and especially the Cleitus episode.

Aqt"tl is a conscious and rational choice,lOi and a man who is açrrotóç could not

choose to be rcarcóç at the same time.l0' Philosophy must teach a man how to prepare his

nature for meetings with anger and other passions.t03 OúoLç is a man's innate character

while his ë0oç is formed by habituation.loa The Qúorç is shaped by age, as well as

education, which can also diminish or conceal it, but not change its foundation or efface it,

in most cases.tot Whil" the Qúorç can degenerate, the ë0oç can be mutated on the basis

of external influences,l06 while the ë.E.çis a permanent and irrational state of the soul.107

The Qúotç can help to make predictions for later behaviour patterns, as Alexander's

Ou¡róç will show itself in his impetuosity and murderous rage.

Flutarch's Alexanden

Since Alexander is basically portrayed by Plutarch as a heroic figure, he must

either defend Alexander's faults or acknowledge them as faults, while defending

Alexander in general. Most notable among the reported crimes of Alexander, of course,

are the killings of Philotas, Parmenion and Cleitus. Plutarch would be presenting us with

a murderer as his hero if he were to place full responsibility for these deaths on the king,

so he puts much of the blame on courtiers who seek to influence Alexander by means of

too Wardman (lg'74) LI3.
tot Giil (1983)4i9.

't cill (1983) 480.t* Hamilton (1969) >od.

'ø Swain (1989b) 63.
ro5 Russell (L966) I44.
106Russell (L966)147.

'ot Swain (19S9b) 63.
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flattery. Their wicked presence blinds him to right action and he cannot then shoulder the

fulI burden of three murders.

Plutarch faces diffrculty when he is presented with Alexander's magnifîcent

prosperity and attachment to wine.108 The king had to be shown as the victim of the

tensions within himself (4.1-8). Unfortunately, the dryness and heat of his nature gives

him no choice but to drink,loe which does not serve him well as far as rational judgment is

concerned. This defect in his cþúotç presents Alexander with the heroic challenge of

attempting to keep a fïrm hold on his own temper. If he can do this well, he is displaying

strength and moral restraint. And he must succeed most of the time, for we are told by

Plutarch that Aiexander is a model of self-restraint. He is swayed neither by monetary

wealth nor rich food nor the pleasures of the flesh, whether male or female. We are

provided with a shadow character, his horse Bucephalas, who is as diffrcult to restrain and

coerce as Alexander, but as easy to persuade.ll0 Plutarch has high respect for this

Macedonian youth because evidently both biographer and subject believe that the ability

to conquer oneself is superior to the conquest of other men.ttt Mossman points out that

Ou¡róç, which is a vice in Plutarch's essay "On the Control of Anger", is used more

ambiguously in the Life of Alexander.rL2 Although being Ou¡roerôr¡e may have harmful

consequences, and therefore may be a charactenstic to be consciously insulated against,

there is a need to possess this trait if one is a man of action.lt3

'ot Giil (r983) 480.
toe 

Sansone (1930) 73. See also Plut. A1.4.31
'1o 6.1;7.1.ttl 2r.4.
tt2 Mossman (1988) 85.
tt'Wardman (1955) 107.



Of course if the reader can empathise with the biographical subject, perhaps his

actions will seem more understandable and less deserving of condemnation. Duff

suggests that the subject's dark side is shown with tragic associations; either the man or his

fortune changes for the worse.tto Mossman writes that we feel pity and fear when we

contemplate that inevitable change or doom which will envelop a character. In the case of

Alexander, we hear precautions from his seers, the display of dramatic grief followed by

an attempt at suicide. Mossman believes that it is unusual to eome across tragic allusions

in an encomiastic biography, as they normally imply "adverss moral judgement and

censure."lls Grant suggests that Plutarch has set up his characters and their lives in terms

of a play in an enormous theatre.ll6 Hornblo\ryer, referring to Mossman, says that Plutarch

turned the story of Alexander into a tragedy, or more precisely, that epic (for the positive

aspects) and tragic techniques (for the negative) were blended.rlT Barrow says that it

almost appears as though Flutarch views his own work as "dramatic writing."l18

Flattery as a Ðangerous Fraatice

Plutarch speaks of the insidious influence of flatterers in his moral essay, "How to

Tell a Flatterer from a Friend." Flattery enters the picture because it is allowed to make an

entrance.lle Plutarch thinks thatit is no unnatural craving to desire virtues, which means

that if people who gather around some individual are insisting that he does, in fact, possess

them, he is apt to believe these words. Furthermore, this type of desire is not

Tragedy as a T'hem e in the Lífe of ,&Iexønder
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rr6 Grant (1970) 319.
r17 Hornblower (1994) M-45.
t18 Barrow (1967) 58.
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unexpectedly found in individuals who are involved in grand achievements.l20 Since

friendship is the most pleasing thing which can engage a man, we cannot really blame this

man, who is, in fact, a victim for not recognizing that flatterers are unconcerned for his

well-being, but are vastly interested in the inflation of his selÊimage and their own

rewards.121

Once a man becomes the plaything of flatterers, he is likely to exhibit worse

nLrcçría, arcgoXÀía and antorí-a.thanmen who have not been tainted by flattery."' We

see Alexander demonstrate his identiflrcation with all of these. Tellingly, Plutarch also

mentions that one must be on guard when under the harmful influence of alcohol, which

combines with flattery to destroy a man's reason. He warns that bad timing and

naqgr¡oía can be suicide for the unwary.t" Cleitus, therefore, has little chance of getting

away with his cutting opinions in such circumstances, and Alexander has equally slight

odds of being able to control himself. A man's anger is roused by drink, and so the

combination of frankness, alcohol and potential rage will probably be deadly.

t2o Mor.49B.
tzt Mor.5IB.
t22 Mor.53E.
123 Mor.68D.



Arni an' s Ph ilotas/Pa rrner¡ ion (3.26 "X-3.26. 4)

3.26"1 'Ev.caú0a rcal tùv QÃcbro- ènfouÀr1v r.ou
Ilaq¡revíc,-rvoç ë¡raOev AÀÉfavõqoç, rcaL AÉyu lkoÀe¡raîoç rcaì

AqrotópouÀoÇ, órr nçroorlyyeÀ¡rév4 <Fèv {rt nõn oi rcaL nqóteqov
Èv Alyúnte, ou ¡révror ntorrl ye ÈQávr¡ rñç rt þ^Lac r\ç nafuc.t
Ëverca rcal tle È.1 ai:roi: èç llaqgeviuvo- .ce.còv naréçra ,ròv

QtÃrisra tqrr¡s rcal Èç aù'ròv QtÀrhr.av niort:uoç. lkoÀe¡raroç õè ó
t\ayou À.Éyet eloaXO{vaL elç Marceõóvaç QrÀórav rcaL

rcaqyoqfloaL ¡rèv aùtoú loXuqõç AÀÉ[avõqov, anoÃoyrloao9at
õè autòv QtÀrimctv'rcal.coùç Ènr¡rrlvutàç rols ëqyou naqeÀ0óvraç
È{eÀ,tyfan QrÀótav 'ce rcal toùç a¡rQ' auròv äÀAotç re ÈÀ,Éyyotç
ourc aQavÉoL rcaL p.a,Ltora õr1 ötr aùtòç QtÀrisro.ç nenúoOat ¡,rèv
ÈnfouÀr1v rLvâ AÀe[ávõqç ,i-ra.gâ.o'rc€uaÇo¡rér.'r¡v ouvéQr¡,
È.$1À"tyyaro ôè lco$.a.oLú)rrioo.c taútr¡v ftQòç AÀé[avôqov, rcawot
õì.c Ènì. cr¡v orcr¡vr¡v óoq¡rÉqaL tùv AÀefávôqou Qonõv. rcal
(ÞrÀórav ¡rèvrca.carcov'cro0{vaL nqòç .cõv Marceõóvarv rcal óooL
äÀÃotp.er.éoXov aúrcQ rqc èntpouÃr1e ènl llaçr¡rev[o-rva õè

o raÀr1v at lloÀuöá ¡r ãv r.oL, ëva rõv É taíçrc-rv, yqá¡r prata ora.Ã\v at
IloÀuôá¡r&vÍ.av Ëvo- ri¿v É.raíçrc,-rv, yqá¡r¡rara Qéqovra ncte'
iMe[ávöqou nçròç 'coùç otçrar¡yoùç roùç Èv Mtlõt+, KÂéavõqóv
t¿ ral lrráÀrcr¡v rcal Mev[v]iõav' oú'cor yàq ênl tr¡e orqattãç, ñç
llaçr¡revíc,-rr flqxe, re,r.ay¡t"évoL {oav' rcal nçròç toúrc.rv anoOavew
llaçr¡revíc-rva, ruXòv ¡rèv ótr ou nrotòv èöórcer eivar AÀéfi,avõqoç
Q tAds ra È n rpouÀeúov.roç ¡rr¡ Eu ¡r ¡re raoytiv ltraçr prev ia; v a rQ na Lõ L

toú pouÀeup.aroç, ruXòv õÈ ótr, el rcai pi Euppreré.oye, oQaÀeqòç

nõrl 4" neqròv llaçr¡-revíov toû narõòç aucoõ av11qr¡¡rÉvou, Èv

too'øúq1 r¡v a€ríoet rcaqa te aùtra: AÀe[ávõqç rcal Èç tò ëtAAo

otçrá'reupâ, trù ótr rò Marceõovucóv, aÀÃà lcøl.carv äAÃ'ov lévav,
ð¿v noLfuctruç rcal èv ¡,réqer rcal naçrà tò ¡réqoç rctr.à. nçróo'ta{rv
tr¡v AÀe[ávðçrou [ùv XáqLtL è[r¡yeîro.

Chapter 4

,4,rrian
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3.26.1 I{ERE also Alexander discovered the conspiracy of
Philotas, son of Parmenio. Ptolemy and Aristobulus say that it had already
been reported to him before in Egypt; but that it did not appear to him
credible, both on account of the long-existing friendship between thenr,
the honour which he publicly conferred upon his father Parmenio, and the
confidence he reposed in Philotas himself. Ptolemy, son of Lagus, says
that Philotas was brought before the Macedonians, that Alexander
vehemently accused him, and that he defended himself from the charges.
He says also that the divulgers of the plot came forward and convicted him
and his accomplices both by other clear proofs and especially because
Philotas himself confessed that he had heard of a certain conspiracy whìch
was being formed against Alexander. He was convicted of having said
nothing to the king about this plot, though he visited the royal
tent twice a day. He and all the others who had taken part with him in the
conspiracy were killed by the Macedonians with their javelins; and
Polydamas, one of the Companions, was despatched to Parmenio, carrying
letters from A.lexander to the generals in Media, Cleander, Sitalces, and
Menidas, who had been placed over the army commanded by Parmenio.
By these men Parmenio was put to death, perhaps because Alexander
deemed it incredible that Philotas should conspire against him and
Parmenio not participate in his son's plan; or perhaps, he thought that even
if he had had no share in it, he would now be a dangerous man if he
survived, after his son had been violently removed, being held in such
great respect as he was both by Alexander himself and by all the army, not
only the Macedonian, but also that of the Grecian auxiliaries as well,
whom he often used to command in accordance with Alexander's order,
both in his own turn and out of his turn, with his sovereign's approbation
and satisfaction.

Translation of Arrian's Philotas/ Farmenionl2a
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4"8"1 'Ev0a õr¡ rcaì.'cò KÀeírou ,co{r Àçrconíôou na}qgaxaì.
rr¡v AÀe[ávõqou Èn' aisrQ [u¡,rQoqáv, el rcaì. oÀiyov úoteqov
È.nqay9ry ourc ËEco .cou rcaçrou riQlynoopc{.r. eîvar ¡rèv yàq
r¡¡réqav leqàv toú A.tovúoou Mareõóorrcal OúeLv Arovúoç óoa
ërr¡ Êv aúrfi ?\Àé[avõqov' tòv õè roú Arovúoou ¡.rÈv Êv rQ rore
a¡reÀ{oar ÀéyouoL, ALoorcoúqorv ôè Oúoou, èE ötou ôù
ÈnrQqao0évta 'i.oïv Atoorcoúqow riv Ouoiav' nóqqr^r õè .coú

norou nçroïóv.coç (rcaì. yàq rcal'i-à r(ov norciv riôtl ?\Àe[ávöqç Èç

rò paqpaqLrcó,reqov vevea;'rÉçrLoto) àÀh ëv yt,tQ norcp tóte únèq
'roïv ALoorcoúçrow Ãoyovç ytyvto?ar, 6naÇ Èc Aía avqvéX0r1
au.roïv 4 yéveorç àcþaLqe0elo'a Tuvõáqeo. rcaL rraç tõv
naçróvtrov rcoÀ,an<úq r\ A^tforvõqou, olot õi¡ cívôqeç ôréQ0eqáv
te aef rcal oünore nauoovtaL Ènrrçrípovrtç tà'rõv ael paoÀécov
nqayp.o,r.a., nowoovraL ènrrqípovr€ç tà riov ael þotoÀÉ.uv
nqayp.otr.a, rcar' ouõèv aãroûv ou¡rpá2lÂew AÀefavõqcp te rcal
toîç AÀeåávõqou Ëqyorç tòv llo/,uöeúrqv rcaL tòv Káoroçra. o[ õè

ouõè roú 'HçrancÀéouç aneLyov.co Èv rQ nó,rl4' à^Aà- ròv Q0óvov
yàq è¡-rnoôcì;v iotao)at rcoiç euq tò ¡ri où tàç õncaír.ç rL¡-ràç

auroiç èrc tõv fuvóv'ccov yþeoOal KÀ¿Ìrov ôè õr1Àov ¡rèv eivaL
nafuo.t rlðq aX0ó¡-revov toú r€ AÀefávõqou "n Èc tò
paqpaqncóteçrov ¡-re.carcLvr¡ oe t rcai r(ov tcoÀ"anceuóv.cc¿v aúròv'uoiç
Ãoyotçtóte õè rcaì. aù'còv ftQòç toú olïou na.çrofuvó¡-revov oùrc
èãv oijre Èç rò Oeïov upqiÇeLv, oüre [Èç] ,cà róv naÀ.at riqóov
ëqyo ÈrcQauÀí(ovrorç Xáqrv raurrlv ayøqtv nçroorLOévaL
?\Às[ávõqc¡;. eîvar yàq oÕv oùôè tà AÀs[ávôqou oú.cc¡ rt p"eyaLa.
rcaL Oau¡laora. aç ÈrceivoL Ènaiqouor.v' oürcouv ¡lóvov rcatançráfal
aurà,, à^ ù. tò noÀù yàq ¡réqoç Marc¿õóvc,rv eîvar tà ðqya. rcai
'coú.cov tòv Àóyov avrãoat AÀé.{avõçrov ÀeX0év.ca. oùôà Èyò
È.onawc"l ròv Àóyov, àÀÀù lrcavòv yàq eîvat tiOe¡-raL Èv toL{.õe
naçrowr4 tò rcaO' aútòv otyîovr.a ËXeLv ¡rqôè tà cturc- roiç äÀÀotç
Èç rcoÀarceíav nÀr¡¡r¡reÀeiv. cfc õè rcaL tõv OrÀínnou tLvèç Ëçryc,-rv,

ötL ou peyaÀa oùõè Oau¡-raorà QÀtno:.q rcartnqa60q, oúôepr4
[ùv õírcr¡ Ème¡rvlo0locrv, Xaqr(ó¡revor rcal ofrtoL AÀefávõqç, .còv

KÀeitov qðr¡ oùrcÉ.cr Èv éau.roú övrc- nçreopeúew ¡-rèv tà toú
OrÀínnou, rcar.otpa/üterv ôè AÀé[avõqóv .ce rcal tà toú'rou ëqyø
naqolouvta riðr¡ ròv KÀei,cov, r.a rt ðxAÃa rcal noÀùv ¿ivaL
È[oveLõi(ovta AÀefavõqcp, ótL nqòç cturoú äqa Èoó0r¡, ónóte r¡

innop.o.yia r¡ Èni fqavirccp fuveLomirceL nqòç lléqoaç' rcal õr1 rcaL

^Arrian's Cleitus (4.8.X-4.9.6)
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rqv öe[ràv tr¡v aútoú oopaqr,rç ctvaretvotvrc-, aúr1 os r¡ Xe[q,

þava4 ¿ù AÀéfavöqe, Èv rip roæ Ëooro¿. rcal jMéEavôqovõ

i\Àé[avôqs, Èv rip ,cort ë.oaot. KaL AÀÉ€avõqov oùrcétL QÉqeLv
'roú KÀeírou .rr¡v rcaçrowiav .re rcal úFQr,r, à^ à, avanr¡ôav yàq
Eùv oeTn ètr' a'ùrov, rcar.Éyeo?aL ôè únò tõv fu¡rnLvóvtc-rv.
KÀercov ôè ourc avrÉvar úpqí(ovra. i\ÀéEavõqoç õè È.poa äqa
rccl.ÃC¿v r.o'ùç úno.ontoraç ouõ¿vòç õè únarcoúovroç Èç taucà Ëcþr¡

rca0eo.cqrcévaL Aaçretca:, onore nqòç Brlooou .c¿ rcal tc,rv ä¡rQì.

B{ooov [uÀÀqQ0elç r¡yeto oùõÈv äÀ,Ão ött Fù övo¡-ra c]v
paoÀtøç oürcouv ërr oÍouç rr eîvaL xc.rÉ7ew aùtòv roùç
Étaíçrouç, à^X avanr¡õr¡oct\tÍo, yàq oi pèv ÀóyXqv ctqnaoat
ÀéyouoL ruv oco¡-ratoQuÀ,æ<c'sv twòç rcal taúr,¡ no.toatro-
KÀei.cov ànorcreivat, oi õÈ oáçrrooav notqù. rãv þuÃarov .rwòç

rcal'caú'rr¡v. AçrLotópouÀoç õè öOev pèv n naçrorvía riq¡rr¡Or¡ où
À,í:yu, KÀeí'rou ôè yevÉo0aL ¡róvou rr¡v a¡raqtíav, öv yE

riqyro¡révou AÀefávöqou rco.ì" avcrnr¡ôr¡oavtoÇ ì:n' aútòv aC
õLaXqr¡oopévou ancty9rlvaL ¡rÈv ôù Ouqõv ë[co únèq rò rttyoç re
rcal tqv táQqov .r{e ctrcqaÇ, iva èyLvtro, nQòç lltoÀe¡ralou .cou

Aayou 'rou ocoparoQúÀarcoç' où rcaçrtsçrrloctvÍo, õè avaorqér.þaL
aõAtç rcal neçrrrretr¡ AÀe[ávõqç 7evéoOar KÀeL'cov avalcaÀoûvtr,
rcal Qávar ó.rr oÕtóç rot Èyò o KÀeitoç, Ò A^É.Eavõçre' rcal Èv

roúrq nlurlyévr.a rfr oaqiooll anoOav¿iv.

4.9.1 Kal Èyò KÀei.cov ¡rèv mlÇ úpqeoç rrle èe tòv pa-
otÀÉ.a tòv aútoú ¡reyaÀarorl ¡rÉ¡rQo¡rar AÀéfavõqov õÈ t{c
ou¡rQoqaç oircteíçrc.r, ó.cr õuoîv rcarcolv Èv tQ tóte r¡cr¡¡révov
ÊnéõeLfev ar5rov, úQ' ótc.rv õù¡ rcaì rofi étÉçrou oùrc ènéorrcev ctvðqa
oc,-rQqovoúvra È.fqrrão?aç oeylç .c¿ rcaì- naçrorvíaç. à^Aà. rà Èrcl
.coîoð¿ c.ís È.r.ø,wa AÀ,tlavôçrou, ó.cL naqaurirca ëW, oyÉ.rÀ,tov
ëqyov Èqyaoá¡revoç. rcaì. ÀéyouoLv eiolv o't [rà AÀe[ávôqou] ötr
Êqeíoaç tr¡v oáqrooav nçròç .còv roîXov õçrou] ótL Éqeioaç ,i:r¡v

oáçrLooav ftQòç ,ròv toiXov ÈntnLnr.tw è"¡ruórcer a'ûrr¡, clç or)
rcaÀòv ai:r.q: C\v anorcteívav'rr cþíÀov ortJrois Èv oivcp. oi noÀÀoì. õè

[uyyqacþeîç .cou.i:o 
¡-rÈv où À,éyouow, aneL1ovta õè Èç ,cqv eùvr1v

rceîoOal oöuçró¡revov, aù.róv r€ tòv KÀ¿i'cov ovo¡raotl
avancaÃouvr.ot, rcaL tiv KÀeírou ¡.rèv àðeÀQr1v, aùtòv ôè

avaOqeQa¡révr1v, Aavírcr¡v rr¡v Àqc,-rníõou naiõa, aç xahà aqa
ctilr\ tqoQeîa arco.cetucòç €rl avõqr,rQeíç, ú ye roùç ¡rèv na7õaÇ
toùç éaur{ç únàq auroú ¡raXoprÉvouç Èneiô¿v ano0avóv.caç 'ròv
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aöeÀ<þòv õè aùrfie autòç aùroXerqíq. ðrc,i:eive' rþovÉa re 'rov
QíÀov ou ôtaÀeín¿Lv aútòv avarcaÀoísvra, äonov're rcal ctz:torov

rcaq'reçre1v ðot¿ Énl tqerç óFéQac, oùôé tLva äAlvlv 0eqaneíav
0 eçraneuoar tò o Co ¡ta-.

Kal Ènl toútorç rõv ¡avr.eóv 'rleç ¡rflvLv Êrc Alovúoou

flôov, ötr rj Ouoía È[eÀei<þOr¡ AÀe[ávôqç r¡ toú ALovúoou. rcai
AÀé[avôqoç ¡róyLç ftQòç tr.rv Étaíçrrr.¡v r¿eroOeì.ç oí'rou te r'ir.þaro

rcaì" tò oa¡ta rcarcCoç È0eqáneuoe' rcal rQ ÀLovúoe qv Ouoíav
anÉõr¡rc¿v, Èneì, oùõÈ aùrQ ¿trcovtr ñr Èc ¡r{vLv roú 0eíou paÀÃov
tt 11 qv aútoú rcarcorqrø. avaQéqeo0ar .rqv [upQoqáv. roti:,ra

¡reyaÀc.rotl ånarvõ AÀe[ávôqou, 'rò ¡.nye c.rtauOaõráoaoOar ènl
ran<(p, ¡rqte nqootácr¡v 'r¿ ral [uvrjyoqov rcarcíova Ërt yevÉoOar
toû a¡raqu1Oévroç, d^Àà [u¡rQ{oaL yàq Èntatrci:vat ctvOqc.rnóv

ye övra.

4.8.1 FIERE then I shall give an account of the tragic fate of
Clitus, son of Dropidas, and of Alexander's mishap in regard to it. Though
it occurred a little while after this, it will not be out of place here. The
Macedonians kept a day sacred to Dionysus, and on that day Alexander
used to offer sacrifice to him every year. But they say that on this occasion
he was neglectful of Dionysus, and sacrificed to the Dioscouri instead; for
he had resolved to offer sacrifice to those deities for some reason or other.
When the drinking-paîty on this occasion had already gone on too long
(for Alexander had now made innovations even in regard to drinking, by
imitating too much the custom of foreigners), and in the midst of the
carouse a discussion had arisen about the Dioscuri, how their procreation
had been taken away from Tyndareus and ascribed to Zeus, some of those
present, in order to flatter Alexander, maintained that Folydeuces and
Castor were in no way worthy to compare with him and his exploits. Such
men have always destroyed and will never cease to ruin the interests of
those who happen to be reigning.' In their carousal they did not even
abstain from (comparing him with) Heracles saying that envy stood in the
way of the living receiving the honours due to them from their associates.
It was well known that Clitus had long been vexed at Alexander for the
change in his style of living in excessive imitation of foreign customs, and
at those who flattered him with their speech. At that time also, being
heated with wine, he would not permit them either to insult the deity or, by
depreciating the deeds ofthe ancient heroes, to confer upon Alexander this
gratification which deserved no thanks. He aflirmed Aiexander's deeds
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were neither in fact at all so great or marvellous as they represented in
their laudation; nor had he achieved them by himself but for the most part
they were the deeds of the Macedonians. The delivery of this speech
annoyed Alexander; and I do not commend it, for I thinh in such a
drunken bout, it would have been sufficient if so far as he was personally
concerned, he had kept silence, and not committed the error of indulging
in the same flattery as the others. But when some even mentioned Philip's
actions without exercising a just judgment, declaring that he had
performed nothing great or marvellous, they herein gratified Alexander;
but Clitus being then no longer able to contain himself began to put
Philip's achievements in the first rank, and to depreciate Alexander and
his performances. Clitus being now quite intoxicated made other
depreciatory remarks and even vehemently reviled him, because forsooth
he had saved his life, when the cavalry battle had been fought with the
Persians at the Granicus. Then indeed, arrogantly strøching out his right
hand, he said:-"This hand, 0 Alexander, preserved thee on that
occasion." Alexander could now no longer endure the drunken insolence
of Clitus; but jumped up against him in a. gteat rage. FIe was however
restrained by his boon companions. As Clitus did not desist from his
insulting remarks, Alexander shouted out a summons for his shield-
bearing guards to attend him; but when no one obeyed him, he said that he
was reduced to the same position as Darius, when he was led about under
arrest by Bessus and his adherents, and that he now possessed the mere
name of king. Then his companions were no longer able to restrain him;
for according to some he leaped up and snatched a javelin from one of his
confrdential body-guards; according to others, a long pike from one of his
ordinary guards, with which he struck clitus and killed him. Aristobulus
does not say whence the drunken quarrel originated, but asserts that the
fault was entirely on the side of Clitus, who, when Alexander had got so
enraged with him as to jump up against him with the intention of making
an end of him, was led away by Ptolemy, son of Lagus. The confidential
body-guard led him through the gateway, beyond the wall and ditch of the
citadel where the quarrel occurred. He adds that Clitus could not control
himsel{ but went back again, and falling in with Alexander who was
calling out for Clitus, he exclaimed '-((Alexander, here am I, Clitus!"
Thereupon he was struck with a long pike and killed.

I THINK Clitus deserving of severe censure for his insolent
behaviour to his king, while at the same time I prty Alexander for his
mishap, because on that occasion he showed himself the slave of two
vices, anger and drunkenness, by neither of which is it seemly for a
prudent man to be enslaved. But then on the other hand I think his
subsequent behaviour worthy of praise, because directly after he had done
the deed he recognized that it was a horrible one. some of his biographers
even say that he propped the pike against the wall with the intention of
falling upon it himself, thinking that it was not proper for him to live who
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had killed his friend when under the influence of wine. Most historians do
not mention this, but say that he went off to bed and lay there lamenting,
calling Clitus himself by name, and his sister Lanice, daughter of
Dropidas, who had been his nurse. He exclaimed that having reached
man's estate he had forsooth bestowed on her a noble reward for her care
in rearing him, as she had lived to see her own sons die fighting on his
behalf, and he himself had slain her brother with his own hand. He did not
cease calling himself the murderer of his friends; and for three days rigidly
abstained from food and drink, and paid no attention whatever to his
personal appearance.

Some of the soothsayers revealed that the avenging wrath of
Dionysus had been the cause of his conduct, because he had omitted the
sacriflrce to that deity. At last with great diffrculty he was induced by his
companions to touch food and to pay proper attention to his person. He
then paid to Dionysus the sacrifice due to him, since he was not at all
unwilling that the fatality should be attributed rather to the avenging wrath
of the deity than to his own depravity. I think Alexander deserves great
praise for this, that he did not obstinately persevere in evil, or still worse
become a defender and advocate of the others, but that he confessed to
having erred since he was but a man.
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Arrian was born in Nicomedia, Bithynia, as Lucius Flavius Arrianus, about 85-90

A D. His family was Greek and a part of the social elite. He was a student of the Stoic

ex-slave Epictetus at Nicopolis for about three years, beginning around 108. Bosworth

says Arrian performed military duties (from a reference in the Cynegeticus), and that he

may have met Hadrian (a fellow Stoic and a philhellene) while studying with Epictetus.

Arrian held the priesthood of Demeter and Kore and was most likely also áqXc,tv, and

was later a senator and then consul in I29 or 130. Immediately after this he became the

consular governor of Cappadocia for seven years. He then retired to Athens after a

"notably successful tenure" as governor.l25 He died after 146.

Apart from his Alexander-history, works which still exist include th¡ee on

philosophy: the Dissertations, or Diatribe,s, of Epictetus (four of eight books survive), an

Encheiridion of Epictetan Stoicism, and six fragments of Meteorologica. Apart from the

Anabasis Alexandri and the Indicø (the book which follows the seven of the Anabasis),

there are five works of history which are lost to us: a pair of monographs on Dion and

Timoleon, the Bithyniaca, the Parthica and rà ¡,retà AÂéfavôqou. Miscellaneous

books include the Cynegeticus, as well as three other (fragmentary) works, the Periplus

of the Black Sea, an essay on tactics and a description of Arrian's battle against the Alani.

The Arwbasls was composed in his thirties, and with its release, Arrian became famous as

a new Xenophon. He adopted the name as a pseudonynì, and appears to have imitated

Xenophon's retirement at Scillus. Although the titles of their works are the same and

Arrian took his predecessor's name, Bosworth notes that Xenophon's literary influence is

Arrian's Life and Works
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"less obtrusive" in Arrian's Anqbasis than in his other works, such as the Cynegeticus.t26

Photius (who is the main source of our knowledge for Arrian's lost material) wrote that

some of Arrian's works were lost by his day (c. 820-891), and that they may have

included more philosophical traús.rz7 Bosworth writes that Arrian holds views

compatible with the morals of an Antonine senator, and that he is "certainly no

unthinking disciple of Epictetus. "

Arrian's Anøbøsis

Stadter describes the framework of the Anabasis as a series of marches

intermingled with action.l28 This structure allows Arrian to include any part of his story

to be contained within the space between treks, and the entire work is integrated by

A¡rian's announcements of each stage. Each book concerns itself with conquests along

Alexander's path eastward, and the length of each book is governed by these narratives,

rather than by a predetermined number of pages or duration of years. In general, the fïrst

three (of seven) books tell of Alexander's ascendancy to power, while the fourth

comments on the forces which challenge this path, and the last three examine the

struggles of Alexander against the boundaries of heroic achievement. Bosworth feels that

Arrian's narrative in Books 4 and 5 is generally fuller and contains more information than

Curtius' version, although Arrian is "still at the mercy of his sources, which are

encomiastic and occasionally tainted."rze

Bosworth writes that stock renditions of Alexander v/ere caricatures, but each was

"designed to serve as an exemph.tm." He sees the Cleitus episode as a "stock negative

i26 Bosworth (1980) 7.
127 Bosworth (1980) 6.t" stadter (lgso)'77.
t'e Bosworth (1995) v.
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exemplum." l30 The type of exemplum which Arrian \ /as proposing over the length of the

Anobasis u/as meant to portray Alexander as the "defender and emulator of the ideal

Homeric kingship."l3r The Anabaszi is generally a story of victories, with a verdict in

Alexander's favour woven into the plot.

If Arrian finds certain passages untrustworthy or unconvincing, he puts them in a

Ãoyoç category, meaning that he sometimes uses reported speech (notably the words

Ieloúot or l"éyetot) or speaks of a story as unconfirmed.l32 An example of this is his

report of Cleitus' death, which Bosworth calls "hardly congenial to his encomiastic

purposes," noting that Arrian is reluctant to pass it on as unquestionably reliable

information. t" He also uses this Àó7oç notation to indicate some kind of consensus or

for the introduction of variant treatments.l3a Arrian's two main sources, Ptolemy and

Aristobulus, provide the main ground on which he fïnds his support. Bosworth writes

that Aristobulus possessed the inclination to make apologies "to exculpate or mitigate

aspects of Alexander's behaviour which were susceptible to criticism,"l3s and \¡/e can

expect to find the offspring of this in Arrian's writing. He adds that Ptolemy was at least

somewhat guilty of the same inclination. Brown writes that authors such as Ptolerny and

Aristobulus "probably ignored what to them was after all merely a tempest in a teapot,"

and so certain details may be missing when Arrian came to rely on them.136 His reliance

on Ptolemy and Aristobulus as main sources came about because of their favourable

renditions of Alexander. Having decided to glorify an already great king, "his verdict

r30 Bosworth (1980) 22.
13r Bosworth (1980) 13.t" 

See 2.12.8; 3.2.I; 7.L5.6.t" Bosworth (1930) 22. See 4.7.2;4.8.8;4.9.3,7
t3a Bosworth (1980) 20.
r3s Bosworth (1980) 28.
t'u Brown (Ig4g) 245.
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was presupposed," and these writers would be able to support his viewpoirrt.r37 At the

same time, A¡rian was "clearly.. . aware of the reputation of his sources but he thought the

bias justiflred,"138 and Bosworth thinks that he is "no slavish copier of sources, as modern

scholars have tended to suppose," but was in actual fact"a very expert and sophisticated

stylist in his own right."l3e Bosworth comments on Arrian's accomplished literary

prowess and his vast range of vocabulary, noting "repeated echoes" of Thucydides,laO and

he calls Arrian's style both "artificial" as well as a "re-creation" rather than a "crude

borrowing."lal Steele comments that "as a historical work the Anabasis is comparative

rather than critic u1;>742 Bosworth says that as long as Arrian receives the agreed

testimony of his two main sources "as absolute truth, there is a preponderance of what

can only be termed propaganda."Ia3

Arrian acts as a filter for the Alexander-historians,l4 and is called a generally

muted critic of Alexander.la5 For the most part, the Anabasis is a record of triumphs,

which stands out when set against the "more chequered record of the vulgate."l46

Although he bestows fluent praise, Arrian has nothing to gain from obsequiousness, since

he writes so long after the king's death.ra1 However, the first instance of an unfavourable

remark by Arrian does not show up until the third of seven books, and it is noticeable by

13t Bosworth (1980) 15.
r38 Bosworth (1980) 29.
r3e Bosworth (19S0) 30.
roo Bosworth (1930) 35.
141 Bosworth (1980) 36.
tnt 

Steele (1919) 157.t" Bosworth (1995) 6.
roa Bosworth (1988) 16.
ras Bosworth (1980) 15.
106 Bosworth (1980) 30.
tot Bosworth (1980) 29.
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its isolation.los Bosworth also points out the position of Arrian's excurflts on Alexander's

admirable self-restraint,lae whiçh follows the deaths of Cleitus and Callisthenes and is

placed precisely there in order to smooth over that which directly precedes it,

immediately renewing Arrian's former tone.150 The main purpose of his prose is to lessen

criticism of Alexander. 151

Arrian explains why he is suited for the task of writing Alexander's history in 1.12.5:

öortç õÈ c,rv r.oLlsro- únÈq È¡rautoú ytyvclsorcla., tò ¡rèv övo¡ra oúõèv
õéo¡rar avayqáQaç oùõè yàq oùõè äyvaor.ov éç avOqóno1rç
Èo.clv, oùõè natçriõaíjrç ¡roí éo.crv ouõè yévoç rò È¡ròv, ouõè eL õÌ¡

tLva aqXr¡v ev rfr è¡rauroü ñqå" ' à^ ' Èrceivo avayqáQo, ötL è¡roì.

narçriç .ce rcal yévoç rcal açrXal o'iôe o[ Àóyot ¿lol're rcal anò véou
Ëtt Èyévov.co. Kaì Ènl rçôe o'ùrc ànalíco È¡rautòv tõv nçrórcov Èv

q Qc¡vñ t11 'EÀÀáõç eineçr oÕv rcal 1\Àé[avõqov tõv Èv toiç
önÃoq.

This at least - whoever I am - I know in my favour; I need not write my
name - it is not unknown among men - nor my country nor my family nor
any offrce I may have held among my own folk, this I do set on paper, that
this history is, and was from my boyhood, my country, family and ofüces.
That is why I do not shrink from setting myself alongside of the masters of
Greek sp_eech, since my subject was first among the masters of Greek
warfare.l52

Arrian's Furpose

Guido Schepens notes that at this point in history, the rewriting of Alexander's

life and campaigns "may [have been] regarded as the embodiment of literary archaism."t53

Schepens says that in Arrian's explanation of his own competence he "binds his own fate,

his reputation as a writer, to the fate of Alexander himself, which is related in his

to* 3.18.r2.

'nn 4.19.5-20.31. See also Arr. 7.29.2 for Alexander's remarkable restraint to physical (but presumably
not alcoholic) intemperance.

t5o Bosworth (1995) 8.
lst Bosworth (1930) 15.
ts2 This translation is by E. IliffRobson, L929,ftomthe Iæipzig Teubner edition of i867.tt' 

Sclrepens, trans. P. Van Dessel (Ig7L) 25^7.
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work."154 The fame of Alexander is reliant on Arrian's product, and Arrian's own

reputation is reliant on Alexander's importance. This is not at all simply a question of

self-importance on A¡rian's part, since the whole game is dependent on how well he

composes his work.155 Interestingly, Schepens is one of the few writers on Arrian's

Anabasis who supports the idea that the historian is still influenced by the philosophy he

learned from Epictetus. FIe comments that his becoming a biographer of ,{lexander "bears

the mark of his Stoic outlook on life, wherein divine providence has arranged all in

accordance with a definite plan."156

T[re Feroration

At the end of the Anabasis (7.28.1-30.3) lies A¡rian's peroration on Alexander the

Great, in which he summarises his attituàes to his subject. Bosworth says that this is an

example of euQ4¡ría, which he defines in this case as "the mitigation of a known fault."

Bosworth states that this device is legitimate in an "overtly encomiastic" work, but is

hardly appropriate in a historical tract which pleads genuine accuracy.i5T He mentions

that although it may be remarkable rhetoric, Epictetus would not have found the lengthy

apology worthy of inclusion, as he would have thought all epideictic speech-making to be

useless.i58 Bosworth calls parts of this section "strangely defensive," noting that the

apologetic portion is much longer than the list of virtues which begins the description.l5e

Bosworth says that A¡rian's depiction of Alexander as sparing in the use of

money for his own devices is the most egregious paradox. We are told that Alexander is

tto 
Schepens (Ig'11) 262.

"'Schepens (197I)263.
'tu Schepens (1971)267. See An.7.30.3
15i Bosworth (1988) 46.
tt8 Bosworth (1988) 155.
r5e Bosworth (1988) 135.
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great for his QrÀoct¡ría, but Epictetus (as reported by Arrian) lectured that such a trait is

notto be deemed honourable.l6O While Arrian blamed Cleitus for a major share of the

responsibility of his own death (because of his frankness of speech), we can find the

sentiments of Arrian at variance with this in his letter to Lucius Gellius which serves as

the introduction to the Dissertations.r'r Arrian calls attention to Alexander's reputation

as the most reliable man when it came to pacts,162 and yet we are reminded by Brunt that

he has slaughtered a company of Indians who decided to rejoin their countrymen after he

had let them live when they asked for (and received) a truce with him.163

Faults can be represented as virtues by Arrian if he chooses to concentrate on

them as such. In a time of war, when Alexander is compelled to demonstrate massive

ambition, he must be praised for being qû,nnpdlruaroç, but when this characteristic brings

about harm to himself or his colleagues, it becomes a vice.16o Bosworth concludes that

Arrian's attitude in this section shows "a certain inconsistency of purpose." The ideal

situation for Arrian would doubtless have been one in which ,A,lexander had

accomplished his magnificent ends according to Stoic doctrine, using self-discipline and

restraint, but since he did not do this, the achievements must be recorded for their

greatness nonetheless. There is no way for a historian who has both chosen his subject as

a favourite and affirmed that he will be honest to escape inconsistency in the end. 
165

]ll e- 7.28.2;Epict. Diss. 2,s.rs, t9.32;3.22.29.
'o' Epict. Diss. Letter to Lucius Gellius,2-8. In defence of Arrian, however, he is simultaneously

upholding his master's exhortations that a man should know his place in society and respecffirlly remain
there. See F,pict. Ench. 37. The drunken úpqLç of Cleitus was shamefrrl and undignified behaviour.tu'i.29.3.

163 298,n.5.
r6a Bosworth writes that "the emphasis and indeed the whole hierarchy of values changes with the

context of discussion." (1988) 153.
r65 Bosworth (19SS) I52-I53. Bosworth does mention that the inconsistencies of Curtius are just as

blatant and much more commôn.
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In his 1977 article, "From Epictetus to A-rrian," Brunt discusses the divergence

Arrian makes from his master's teachings, as far as the Anabasis is concerned. Brunt

says that it is only natural to assume that A¡rian would continue to be deeply dyed with

his master's words, yet he begins to doubt whether this is so in the Anabasis. His desire

to "fill the gap of literary brilliance" is an obvious diversion from his Stoic education.166

Brunt begins by noting Epictetus' opposition to the quest for fame, as well as his "general

tendency to depreciate the worth of riches and honouÍs."167 Yet Arrian appears to be

quite proud of his literary reputation.l6s His letter to Gellius states that Epictetus would

not worry about the public reception his works would receive. To Epictetus, "status and

ambition were vanities."l6e However, Gray believes that Arrian's closing advice that one

should criticize one's own faults before judging Alexander too harshly is supported by

the "suppression of his own considerable achievements" to which he makes reference in

the praefatio.lTo

There is no way that Arian can deny that Alexander has acted in an un-Stoic

manner throughout the course of his campaigns when he has the opportunity to

demonstrate selÊcontrol. For example, according to Brunt, it would make more sense to

a disciple of Epictetus for Alexander to have welcomed the death of Hephaistion.lTl In

his peroration, Arrian writes that whatever Alexander's faults may have been, he is

superior by reason of his achievements. Brunt flatly calls this "not Stoic," and says that it

would be "wrong and foolish" for a Stoic to set worldly achievements higher on a scale

tuuBn'nt Gg7T3l.
167 Bn'nt (1977) 27.
tut See Arian's praefatio I.12.4-5.
'o'Brunt (1977) 30.
tto Gray(1990) 184.
r?t For Epictetus'view of handlingthe death of loved ones, see Ench.3, j, LI, 14,IS.
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of importance than moral uprightness.lT2 When we read Arrian's description of

Alexander's fidelity in his contracts with others, Brunt reminds us that we must place it

against the massacre of Indians which he includes in his biography.rT3 Brunt reckons that

Arrian means "unparalleled infamy" when he writes of the fame Alexander possessed,

which supposedly excuses other moral failings. r7a Arttanpresumably never mentions the

reason for Alexander's war travels because this would have led him to only one

conclusion, namely the king's overweening ambition for power and glory. This idea

"could not be other than reprehensible to Stoics." Arrian, however, has come so far from

his philosophical training that he has now placed desire for fame above other things.

Seneca, another Stoic, writes in his Naturales Quaestione.s that it is a foolish

enterprise to record and commemorate the latrocinla of kings instead of mending our

own deficits (2 praef. 5-7). In the face of accusations against the aggrandisement of

brutal kings, Brunt feels that Alexander is "narrowly conceived and treated" by Arrian.l75

He says that at the least, it is true that Arrian adopts some kind of moral tone, but that at

the most, Arrian was just "vaguely conscious" that Alexander possessed some

characteristics which foreshadowed his breakdown (7.8.3). Of course, Alexander was not

responsible for all of these characteristics; his fondness for drinking was due to the

camaraderie which existed between his friends and himself (j.2g.4).176

Regarding the Cleitus episode, Brunt agrees that perhaps the victim of

Alexander's rage was no model of Stoic behaviour,l" but then there is nothing Stoic in

rt2 Brunt (lg'77\ 44.
r7' As he does in his notçs onthe Anabasis, 29g.tto Bt,,nt (l':.7) 45.
tts Brunt (1977\36.
176 Brunt itsll¡ sl.

. 
ttt Epictetus' opinion on frank speech can be found intlte Dissertations (I.2.I2-24), although when it

shows up tnhisAnabasis concerning the Cleitus affair, Arrian holds a different view.
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Arrian's celebration of the king's virtues either. The traits celebrated on Arrian's list are

simply those which are to be expected of any decent person. There is nothing about

remorse in the (extant) works of Epictetus which Arrian has bequeathed to us. This

repentance which he finds so admirable is no proof that Alexander will continue his life

without such impetuous violen.e,ttt We see that Seneca is more charitable to Cleitus

than A¡rian is.ite He thinks that even Alexander's passionate remorse was excessive

behaviour, and that the unrestrained consumption of alcohol provides no excuse for such

acts. 
l80

Although Arrian seems to have chosen the opposite of a Stoic model, he makes it

known (if only seldom) that the outer costume of fame and glory cannot make up for

internal unhappiness. FIe further notes that the king was dominated by ambition.lsl

Brunt allows that A¡rian has taken the Stoic mindset here, "only to forget it later when he

came to give his final appreciation of the hero."182 On one hand, we may expect Arrian

to write with a Stoic bent, yet on the other, we cannot expect him to deviate too greatly

from the sources he has chosen as his main reservoir of information. Brunt says that both

Ptolemy and Aristobulus "rejected, concealed or exculpated much that other writers

recorded, to [Arrian's] discredit."l83 Any Stoic writer has to comment on his version as

he believes it, but always with the help of his sources. Therefore, if Arrian is taking the

words of his main sources to be accurate historical records, we cannot blame him if he

likewise sets them down as facts.t*a He cannot attribute sins to Alexander if he has not

tt* Btt'.rt (1977)35.
ttn 

See Seneca's de lra 3.1'7 .
tto 

Sen. ep. LI2.29;83.L9.
r8r Arï. 4.7.5.;7.2.2.
r82 Brunt (1977) 41.
183 Brunt (1977) 4t.
t8t Brunt (1977) 41.
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seen them in the font of information he trusts. As Brunt concludes, it is "surely

impossible to reconcile" Arrian's selection and his "manifest admiration for Alexander

with the supposition that his mind, when he wrote the Anabasls, was still saturated with

Stoic doctrines, even though here and there their beliefs peep out."

Although this historian is known as the "mouthpiece of Epictetus,"rs5 Brown

believes that the reader unacquainted with his philosophical education would have no

way of knowing he was a Stoic from the Anabasis, nor could such a reader expect that he

is our main source of knowledge about his teacher.l86 In Brunt's introduction to the

Anabasis, he writes that the Stoic influence on him must remain doubtful, as there is none

evident in the work.187 Tarn says that Arrian wrote as a "historian and a man," not as a

stoic, noting that his work would have made an "orthodox stoic" bristle.l88

Arrian's Alexander

There is no way to deny that Arrian must have dealt with genuine tension when

he wrote about his subject, since fame (dismissed by Stoics) was Aiexander's greatest

desire, and was one of the traits which made him outstanding.lse Arrian admits or

suggests that he is not ready to make harsh criticisms.leO Bosworth believes that these

admissions are a suggestìon that Arrian knows more than he tells on occasion.Iel A¡rian

has moulded a character as "ftctitious" as the man illustrated in Plutarch's "On the

Fortune or Virtue of Alexand er."re2 Philip Stadter writes that in the Anabasls, Alexander

r85 Bosworth (1988) 25.
t8u Brown (1973) i31.
tst Bnrnt (1916)x.
r88 Tarn (1939) 52.
ttn Stadter (1980)24.
tno 4.14.4;9.2.
ret Bosworth (1988) 16.
re2 Bosworth (1988) 155.
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is a subjectively drawn figure and is "very much Arrian's creation."le3 Instead of

allowing the full burden of murder to rest with Alexander, Arrian puts it across that the

victims are the main agents of responsibility for their own downfall. Cleitus and

Callisthenes are two examples.lea The bold words of these characters are not the only

means to chaos, as Arrian cannot forget the negative influence of flattery, which arose on

both occasions. The appearance and effects of detrimental sycophants arouse conflict

between Arrian's Stoic training and the reported magnificence of Alexander: if evil and

harm can be traced to flattery, Arrian should be ashamed that Alexander allowed himself

to be the victim of deceit based on selÊimage. The king's reputation for bloodshed

would not be admirable, especially for a "willing victim of selÊdeception"le5 such as

Alexander.

The fatal flaw of ambition is inserted into Alexander's life story so that despite

the rest of the portrait which Arrian paints, he is forced to concede that Alexander can

never be truly happy. If A¡rian writes with sympathy rather than with condemnation, we

can see that he admires rather than criticizes Alexander, and perhaps we will adopt this

attitude in the face of the remarkable episodes of violence with which we are presented.

This is a device with the same purpose as Plutarch's idea that Alexander was acting in a

heroic manner by not giving in to the natural desire for quenching his body's fìre with

alcohol. Therefore, Alexander deserves some understanding and even pity, in some

cases, and the suggestion is made by both of these writers not to judge harshly such an

outstanding specimen of human history.

For A¡rian, remorse is sufficient as compensation for rash violence, and he does

'n' Stadrer (1980) 89.
rea Bosworth (1995) 8.
re5 Bosworth (1995) 145.
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not seriously expect real improvement in Alexander's character.le6 Alexander is

esteemed to be great when viewed in the light of his enormous conquests, a view which

compels Arrian to transmute and to raise the characteristic of cþrÀorr¡,ría into something

admirable. Military might and affairs are likewise now augmented as objects of praise.

The context influences the system of values bestowed by the historian.let Alexander was

sometimes able to understand and act on a sober judgement, although he was at other

times comrpted by the need to sustain his reputation above all else. Arrian informs us

that the end to which he directed his actions had a single purpose, and was insatiable in

acquiring things, whether the gains he made were monetary, geographical, or those

involving fame.1e8

In Arriart's attempt to portray Alexander as a magnificent leader, he sets up other

characters in the drama as contrasts. For example, Parmenion is shown offering advice to

the king five times, and Alexander usually does not take heed.lee By this means, the

portrayal ofParmenion is made inferior to Alexander's. The king has both an intellect and

plans which are superior to those of his most respected subordinates. Parmenion comes

across as a voice of dissent which Alexander must quell during the casting of important

decisions. The night attack at the Granicus is the general's suggestion, but a loftier moral

code causes Alexander to reject this trickery and win a "fairer" victory which is not only

more honourable but also proves his army's strength. Both his martial courage and his

personal ethics are alleged to exist on a higher plane than those of even his best men.200

re6 Bosworth (lgg5) 147.
re? Bosworth (1995) 153.
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The Ftolemy who was Alexander's general is the first in the line of Ptolemaic

rulers of Egypt, a position which he assumed after the king died. The son of Lagos and

Arsinoe, he lived from approximately 367 until 283 B C, studying under Aristotle,

alongside Alexander, at Mieza. He is sometimes suggested to be a half-brother to

Alexander (as a son of Fhilip), and was one of the young heir's friends who shared his

exile in Illyria in 336, returning to Macedonia two years later. As a close friend and

adviser to the king, Ptolemy became a aovdr.oþú^aE after Cleitus' murder in 328 and

was Alexander's second-in-command by 323.20r He is not famous as a historian, but his

literary interests found fruition in his probable founding of the AlexandrianLibrary.20z

Stadter writes that the main sections which Arrian took from Ptolemy include military

affairs, records of the supernatural, things Ptolemy recounts but says he did not

personally witness and the '"omission of the fantastical."2O3 The history of Alexander

written by Ptolemy is known to us almost wholly from Arrian.2oa Rubinsohn reminds us

that Arrian's and Flutarch's bias in their treatments of some episodes of the Alexander-

histories are influenced by royal propaganda. 'We 
cannot forget that Ftolemy, although

he was an eyewitness to most of the events he recorded, profited by the extermination of

Philotas and Parmenion, which makes his evidence for these episodes ripe for at least

slight skepticism.2os

Ftolemy
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Aristobulus came along on the Asian expedition with Alexander's company in a

non-military capacity, since he is not mentioned in connection with fighting during the

expedition. Stadter suggests that he may have held one of many occupations: architect,

secretary, botanist, historian, technical officer, engineer or geographer.206 Apologising

for Alexander's behaviour was one of the traits Arrian found in Aristobulus and handed

down to us207: he shows Cleitus as the blameworthy figure in his own death (4.8.9) and

he denies the execution of Callisthenes (a.1a.3). Referring to his version of the

Callisthenes story, Bosworth notes that Aristobulus was never ready to miss "an

opportunity to whitewar¡.rr2o8

Aristohulus
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Commentary on the FhilotasÆarrneníon Episode

Flutarch's Version

Badian remarks that Plutarch shies away from accusing Alexander directly by

showing the killing of Dimnus during his arrest, followed by the king's distress that the

solution to the chaos had therefore been eliminated. Plutarch does not believe that

Philotas had been aware of any plot against Alexander until his trial. Badian contends

that Plutarch was certainly aware of the version he was following, namely that Philotas

was innocent and that Alexander knew this.2Oe Badian adds that there is an accent on

Philotas'enemies poisoning the mind of the king; this is absolution of his total guilt. He

is quite ready to believe that there is a possibility and even probability that Alexander

would have sacrificed a pawn like Dimnus in order to remove Parmenion's family.2lO To

the question of why Philotas and his father were targeted in the first place, Badian argues

that Alexander was intent on destroying this family. Parmenion's reputation at

Gaugamela was a threat to the king, and one method of removing him was to station him

at Ecbatana, where he was assassinated.2tl

Badian informs us that "no aspect of the career of A-lexander should be more

important and constructive to the historian than the series of executions and assassinations

by which he partly crushed and partly anticipated the opposition of Macedonian nobles to

Chapter F'ive

Ernst Badian
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his person and policy."2rz Regarding Tarn's argument that Philotas' silence proved his

guilt, Badian says that "on a matter of this sort, [the silence] would not be worth much,"

noting that "this does not prove much by itself."2l3 Perhaps, says Badian, Philotas did in

fact receive a fair trial by the military, although he is too wary to assume that the

"perspicacity of simple soldiers" would be great enough to discern his guilt in order to

punish Philotas with death even if he deserve d it.21a Neither Badian nor Tarn believes in

the active functioning of the law (at that time) which stated that the relatives of a man

accused of treason were compelled to be executed along with him.215 In Badian's view,

Parmenion could never have had aspirations to Alexander's throne in any case, and

accordingly, there was no danger to Alexander's position which required such immediate

and brutal punishment. Since the conspiracy of Philotas was fabricated, the murder of his

father could not have been "an emergency, knee-jerk reaction," and he adds that "it must

be regarded as an integral part of the same schem e."'16

Hamilton believes in the possibility of Philotas' enemies playing upon a

serendipitous plot against Alexander in order to get at Philotas and to convict him of

action against the king.2l7 He does not believe that the plot included Philotas, as is "well

demonstrated" by Badian (1960).218 If there was an actual plot against Alexander,

Philotas' enemies could have told the king that Dimnus was too insignificant a player to

J. R. Hamilton
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be its instigator, and that Philotas' inaction proved his involvement.2le Flamilton calls the

condemnation of Philotas by the army "mere fiction."2'o Notubly, neither Philotas as a

witness nor Ftolemy as a historical source (for Arrian) ever names Parmenion as a

confederate in this plot.

A. B. Bosworth

Bosworth says that the death of Dimnus during his arrest in the Life of Alexander

is not plausible if we believe the plot was against Philotas. Why, Bosworth asks, would

Dimnus not be rewarded if Alexander had planned a false plot against himself in order to

capture Philotas? He wonders why Dimnus would die if Alexander had paid the false

conspirators to have this entire charade enacted. If this were the case, it was an

"uncharacteristically incompetent" setup by Alexander. And if Philotas were in fact

guilty, why would he sit there and do nothing when Cebalinus was trying to get the plot

exposed?22| Philotas would have wanted the whole affair to remain secret, and therefore

would have attempted to silence Cebalinus.222 His conclusion is that there was a real plot

hatched by Dimnus, and that Philotas was innocent of complicity and was telling the

truth. He also believes that both Alexander and Craterus capitalised on this fortunate

opportunity. Bosworth says there is "no doubt" that Alexander commanded that Philotas

die, and without a condernnation to death by the Macedonian army.223

2te Hamilton (1969) 135
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Rubinsohn suggests that if Alexander had planned the destruction of Parmenion's

family from the beginning, the king "would have made an incredible blunder" by leaving

the older man with so much money and so many loyal soldiers.t" He believes that after

Philotas had been tortured, Alexander found himself in a position from which he was

compelled to continue his punishing actions and he then found it impossible to save

Philotas from death, which suggests that Alexander was quite aware of Fhilotas' possible

innocence.2'5

Z. Rubinsohn
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Bosworth calls Arrian's version of the Philotas affair "grossly imbalanced" and

says that there is little substance but a "dogmatic statement" of Philotas' responsibility in

the conspiracy.226 The execution of Philotas does not stir any military controversy, which

implies that the death sentence was deserved and easily accepted. Both Ptolemy and

Aristobulus say that there was actually a conspiracy by Philotas.227

P.A. Brunt

ArrÍan's Version

A. B. Bosworth

Brunt argues that Arrian is "too credulous" of a plot by Philotas. While Arrian

does not believe that Alexander had any proof of Parmenion's complicity in a supposed

conspiracy, this does not preclude his own opinion that Parmenion may have been a part

of it. He feels that in any case it was too dangerous to spare Farmenion's life after the

trial of Philotas. Brunt states that in this situation, Alexander had no care for justice.228

Brunt declares that conviction by the army proves no guilt on the part of Philotas.22e He

goes on to say that perhaps Arrian actually believed in Parmenion's innocence, but also

feels that by not providing us with the background involving Dimnus, A¡rian stands out

from three other main sources, who speak of him as a real conspirator when they do

mention him.23o
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Robinson says that A¡rian's version of this episode is the "soundest and most

trustworthy of all" renderings, and is the most ascurate picture of Alexander we have

regarding the Philotas/Parmenion story.231 He compares A¡rian with the other three

vulgate authors (Justin's version being lost), who "used every kind of material, good and

bad." This opinion assumes that both Ptolemy and Aristobulus are mainly both good, or

at least that they form a readily solid account when balanced against each other.

Robinson calls this a "conspiracy of Philotas" twice,t32 butPhilotas is not alleged by him

to be a part of it; his enemies are responsible for his demise.

Robinson says that the killing of Parmenion is "the blackest crime, it is

universally agreed, in Alexander's life,"233 while he also believes that it was a "legal

necessity.""' He posits that Fhilotas had real reasons for complaint, since the devotion of

his family to the king had been paid back with Parmenion's relocation in Ecbatana.23t

Philotas' brother, Nicanor, had died of illness, while another brother had been slain in

battle. Robinson believes that the history of Arrian is where "we find the full enormity of

Alexander's crime," but he says that it is a crime only if Ptolemy's story is being used.

Curtius claims that the Macedonian law of punishment toward the relatives of a man

accused of treason was in effect until dlexander caught news of the tumult it was

causing.236 Since Arrian does not mention it, perhaps he was una\ryare of it; we can

assume that if he were to find such a means of exculpating Alexander, he would certainly

C.A. R.obinson
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have used it. Ftolemy, however, would have known of it, and so Robinson says that we

are therefore forced to assume that it is Arrian who is speaking here rather than

Ptolemy.237 In this case, Arrian's "terrible alternativss" are erased, and the execution of

Parmenion, along with that of Philotas, appears to be judicially performed. Robinson

wants to clear Alexander of an unjust charge of murder, although he says it is difücult to

believe that the king could not have swayed the army, had he wished to save these two

lives. They had risked their lives for his victories before, while less important men were

acquitted of complicity in the plot. Robinson believes that Alexander was probably trying

to break Macedonian opposition to his new ways with these executions.

Fox believes that Philotas' torture before confessing was "probably wrongly"

reported by Curtius. He thinks that Ptolemy added no proof of guilt for other historians to

draw from him.238 When Ptolemy reports that there were rumours of plots in Egypt,23e he

suggests to us that Fhilotas is a plotter and has been one for years. This will obviously

sully his name for us in the future. Fox says that Alexander's coercion of Philotas to

defend himself in Macedonian rather than in Greek is a detail which is "too unusual

perhaps to be only a history's fiction,"z40 suggesting its basis in reality. He thinks that

Philotas' guilt is "very plausible" but that there is not much evidence to prove it. If he had

been involved, the other conspirators could not have known it, because he was informed

and was expected to tell Alexander about it, meaning he would have been the last person

R. Lane Fox
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to fïnd out. Had he known beforehand and been approached in order to have it exposed,

he would have gotten rid of those who were trying to air it, an action which would have

served as a good opporrunity to streamline his plans, with the few who \ryere aware of it

out of the way. But he did not do this. Fox says that this fact "strongly suggests he had no

part in the conspiracy."'4t

Perhaps Philotas' inaction simply meant that he did not especially care about the

suggestion or possibility of an assassination plot, which by itself could have been a

criminal act. Fox views this episode in the Alexander story as more of a mystery than a

scandal. He says that "nobody believed Philotas was innocent" and that it is ridiculous to

turn him into a witness to the ruthlessness of Alexander simply because we are presented

with very little historical explanation. If Alexander had wanted to murder innocent men,

he had other, subtler ways of doing so, such as exposing them in battle or letting them lose

their way on the journey through mountains. Fox argues that a public prosecution in

which other defendants found acquittal was a clumsy method of doing away with a

guiltless person.'a' Of course this does not mean that Alexander could not or would not

have killed an innocent man in this manner, but considering the strategic mind which he is

purported to have possessed, one can assume he would have found a smoother route to the

extermination of his enemies than by way of the trial. FIe adds that Parmenion's death

was an inevitable result of Philotas' execution, and that the king's arrangement of this

event is not surprising, seen in the light of "self-defence."243 Fox says that Alexander's

'otFox (1973)259.
tot Fox (19'73) 259.
to' For examples of Alexander's opposition to Parmenion's counsel, see Arr. 1.13.3-7 (the battle of the
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victory on the Granicus (against Parmenion's advice) and the burning of Fersepolis (again

opposed by Parmenion) were "probably re-written against a murdered general."2M

In his article "The Conspiracy Against Philotas," Heckel refers to Badian's article

from 1960, calling him one of the most sound examiners of the story, although perhaps

overly suspicious. While Badian feels that the fictional plot of Dimnus gave Alexander

the opportunity of disposing of Philotas and his kinsmen, Heckel disagrees and does not

find this satisfactory. He believes that the younger generals of Alexander, like

Hephaistion, were important in effecting Philotas' descent, and, that the latter mishandled

the situation.2os If we believe, with Badian, that Alexander invented the whole scheme in

order to do away with Philotas, we still cannot assume that he would know with certainty

that Philotas would keep the information secret, and not expose it as soon as he heard it,

thereby winning royal favour.2a6 Heckel feels that Curtius is our best source for this

episode, although the reputation of Cleitarchus (one of his main sources, and a figure

present on Alexander's expedition), as well as his own, do not help its credibility.'o'

Curtius' story still possesses the "important ring of verisimilitude."2as

Heckel calls the death of Parmenion "outright mtnder,"z4e also noting that Arrian

admits the same and says that Alexander was afraid after Philotas was dead.250 He feels

that Parmenion's relocation in Ecbatana was not a problen¡ as he was about seventy years

Waldemar Heckel
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old at this point, according to Curtius (6.11.32).25r Heckel claims that Badian misleads

readers of Flutarch and induces them to believe that the plot had long been in gestation

and was a part of the Dimnus-plot. Heckel's idea is that Craterus and Antigone alone, and

not Alexander, formed a plot against Philotas, and that it is possible that the plot just came

up at that point, without a long development, contrary to what Badian would like us to

believe.2s2 Heckel says that when Plutarch speaks of a conspiracy against Fhilotas (49.1)

he is referring to this one formed by Craterus and Antigone (and seized on by rival

principals of the army), not the Dimnus-plot intended by Alexander against the whole of

Philotas' family Heckel does not believe that there was any malicious intention in

Alexander toward Philotas, nor a reason to eliminate him, although the younger soldiers

present were jealous of the veteran.253 Evidently his enemies simply seized this chance

and exploitedit,zsa and if anyone possessed the ability to influence Alexander's mind to

believe that Philotas was expendable at this point, it was Hephaistion. Alexander's closest

companion is noted by Heckel to have led a minimal role in Macedonian combat success

before the death of Philotas. Before this episode, there seems to be nothing related to his

military acumen which would admit the promotion that followed.

Also implicated in the context of Hephaistion's convenient good fortune after the

fate of Philotas is information found around the "suspicious nature" of Arrian's narrative

(3.26.2tr.). Ptolemy is also given a higher command. Heckel feels that the processing of

Fhilotas has been "abbreviated to the point of uselessness." He says that the tradition

given to us under the ArrianÆtolemy heading has long been seen as an offici al à.rtoLoyír-
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for Alexander himself, but that it should be recognized as a shield for Ftolemy in many

instances, as well as for his associates."5 It appears, when viewing the whole story with

the court factions kept in mind, that Alexander need not be the key figure in this story.

That role may be assigned to the conflicts within the society around him. The personal

rivalries certainly had some influence on Alexander's decisions and on the fate of victims

like Philotas.256 Heckel views this episode most notably as a struggle for power, and

acknowledges that Alexander allowed himself to be led in a certain direction.2st He

interprets A¡rian's remark in3.26.4 about Alexander's belief that Philotas could have been

a part of a plot with the guidance of Parmenion as "feeble," and says that this could not

have had the power of persuasion. While even PtolemylArrian did not try to avoid calling

Parmenion's death a murder, Heckel agrees that this act of Alexander was simply one of

"fearfi.ll desperation. "258

J. R. Hamilton

Hamilton points out that Arrian's version of this story is "by no means complete,"

and states that it is evident from Ptolemy's silence on the matter that Philotas faced no

charge.25e He cites Tarn's demonstration that the mos of executin g a traitor's relatives

had been suspended temporarily at this time in history.260
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Hammond believes that where A¡rian's version diverges from the others in the matter of

Philotas' execution, "his version is to be preferred."261 "supreme folly" is what he would

call the actions of Alexander were the king to talk the accusers and six thousand

Macedonian soldiers into executing innocent men, lending credence to Philotas' guilt, or

at least the idea that Alexander was convinced of that g.tih.'u' This is compounded by

the fact that Philotas was executed before Parmenion, which would be an especially

dangerous move, considering how the father had so many loyal men under his command,

as well as money and a situation on the communication lines. He continues by saying

that if Parmenion had survived unharmed, but with a motive for vengeance and with the

army's loyalty, he "could [have] split Macedonia in two and throw[n] the kingdom of

Asia into the melting pot:'263 providing further need for his extermination. Hammond

says that Arrian's narrative is not so much concerned with the amount of detail or plot,

but rather with A-lexander's attiiltde.264

N. G. L. Hammond
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In his moral essay, "How to Tell a Flatterer from a Friend," Plutarch speaks of

this affair. He notes that Cleitus had a desire to blame Alexander for his Eastern ways in

a public setting, and that the fiasco which resulted had more to do with this mistake than

the effect of wine on the party.'ut Bosworth also notes that there was more publicity in

this insult than drunkenness.tuo Plutarch states that there is a danger in being too frank: it

can injure the object's ego, and this pain needs to be soothed afterwards.'6'

Comrnentary on the Ctreitus Episode

Flutanch's Versio¡n

CFnapter Six

"How to Tell a Flatterer from a Friend"

Another of Plutarch's Moralia, "On the Control of Anger," advises retreat when

one notices the onset of angry feelings, in order that one may compose oneself before

unleashing an inappropriate emotion.268 He says that when a man sits at a symposium

and speaks only a little, his silence may irritate the fellow-banqueters, but nevertheless

silence remains the most dignified behaviour if anger is imminent.26e He states that the

man who is most ready to anger is he whose conceit is met with some maligning

comment. Plutarch argues that in this situation the soul fights to defend itself because of
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its weakness.27o He defends Alexander by proposing that this behaviour was not

usual custom; he was harsher than normal atthat banquet.27l He suggests getting rid

one's angry nature. Although the biographers may attempt to extricate Alexander from a

murder charge, claiming that at least the king's remorse shows a genuine possibility of

moral improvement, Bosworth reminds us that evil people also have this capacity.272 In

fact, one could argue that the most badly behaved or evil individuals, because of their

evil, have the greatest capacity for improvement since they have more of it to effect.

Plutarch calls this remorseful quality the act of a god, a defence which Bosworth in turn

labels "rhetorical sophistry."273 He says that most would disagree with Plutarch's

summation of remorse; Seneca offers the suggestion that those who cannot handle their

wine and who fear the petulance and temerity of their own drunkenness should order their

companions to take them from the banquet.2Ta But when was Alexander one to take

precaution against his own impetuosity?
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Brown says that Plutarch's story is convincing in a psychological way,21s while

Arrian's is the best source for this episode.276 However accurately Plutarch's account may

his

of

come across (and Brown says it "rings frue"277), "details may be suspected," such as

Cleitus' "gift for literary repartee."ztt He says that Cleitus forgot his place and spoke up
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at the wrong time. This attitude leans toward

restricted freedom and that Cleitus should bear at

that unfolded at the banquet.

Hamilton says that the version by Plutarch is "preferred by most scholars,"

especially because of its objectivity and abundance of details.27e He feels that there is

"no reason" to disbelieve Plutarch's narration of Cleitus quoting the Andromache.2s0

82

the view that verbal frankness was a

least some of the blame for the horror

Bosworth writes that Plutarch's version of the Cleitus story is "the clear

favourite" among modern commentators, but that "there is no solid ground for the

preference.n2sl 11" adds that "modern literature...has not greatly illuminated this sombre

episode."282

J. R. Hamilton

A. B. Bosworth

Plutarch and Curtius come across as somewhat more reliable than Arrian in the

rendition of this episode. Their references to court politics as an important ingredient in

the death of Cleitus appear more realistic when juxtaposed with Arrian's ptolemy-

borrowed, apologetic version.283 Carney calls Arrian's version of this story "long and not

Elizabeth Carney on the Cleitus Episode
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very perceptive."284

She states that Cleitus' appointment to Bactria around 328 may have been a sign

that he and the king were falling out, but that it did not necessarily indicate any disfavour

Alexander may have had with Cleitus. It merely suggests that Alexander could do just as

well with Cleitus gone.t*t She asks why the mocking songs at the banquet which

annoyed Cleitus were being sung in the first place. trf this were admissible in front of the

king, it must have been known at the time that the king and his intimates were not

sympathetic to those who had lost their lives in 329.286 She adds that Cleitus' brother-in-

law Andronicus may have died in that battle, which would have added a personal enmity

to the political annoyances he was already experiencing with Alexander.287

The standards of warfare which readers of Homer's lliadwould have recognized

as heroic were still very much current attitudes in Alexander's day, Carney argues.

Therefore Alexander's violation at the banquet against a guest, and one who had saved

his life, was "no negligible crime." Yet the murder and the violence displayed in the

dramatic scene of Alexander's remorseful episode were also "Homeric" in nature.288

This scene of murder makes it clear how expendable the closest and most trustworthy

men at the king's command actually were. Interestingly, Carney draws our aftention to

the irony connected by Cleitus' grievance and Alexander's brutal response: by attempting

to break free of Macedonian boundaries and customs in his court, and therefore drawing

the ire of veterans who then made some rebuttal against the change, Alexander's murder

of Cleitus exactly echoes the violent Macedonian reaction of the drunken Philip in 340
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(which proved unsuccessful, to Alexander's good fortune).28e
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Bosworth notes that Arrian's rebuke of Alexander's behaviour during the Cleitus

affair is "curiously muted."2e0 He also finds it curious that Arrian regards heavy drinking

at such a banquet as something not akin to Macedonian life, and states that this idea came

from A¡rian himselfl2el The parallels are "ominously reminiscent" between this episode

and that of Parmenion; there is a relocation of a trusted commander, followed by his

unexpected murder. Bosworth feels that Cleitus' re-assignment to Bactria gives him a

strong reason to be in a foul mood at this banquet, and that Arrian has either missed this

or chosen not to regardit.zez

Bosworth notes three different setups for Alexander's provocation: in Plutarch

(50.11), Cleitus is accused of cowardice and then speaks of his military achievements in

defence; in Curtius (8.1.32), it looks as though Alexander will calm down if Cleitus stops

berating him, but this does not happen; notably in Arrian (4.8.6), Cleitus begins the

boasting on his o\À/n, providing Alexander (and his biographer) with more reason for

some type of reaction against Cleitus.2e3 Bosworth reasonably points out that whereas

Flutarch and Curtius describe how Alexander had a moment of calmness before being re-

ignited by his detractor, Arrian does not include this, but probably would have used such

Arnian's Vension

A.B. Bosworth
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2eo Bosworth (1995) S.
2er Bosworth (1995) 54. Stadter notes the strangeness of this comment as well (1980, 106).
2e2 Bosworth (1995) 56.
2e3 Bosworth (1995) 58. Alexander can no longer bear the n.aqoLvía or the ripqrç of Cleitug taking

exceptionto suchhappenings atabanquetas completely outrageous. Arrianpities Alexanderforbeingthe
victim of passion and drunkeruress, while blaming Cleitus for the same traiíÈ; albeit ones not resulting in
murder (4.10.1).
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a description if he had found it in his sources.'eo Most of the sources include this scene,

and Bosworth believes it to be historically accurate.'nt It is important to remark that the

version Arrian takes fiom Aristobulus shows Cleitus being led further away (by the

always well-behaved Ptolemy) with a slightly more elaborate description than in

Plutarch, where Cleitus simply leaves the symposium.2e6 Bosworth calls Arrian's pity for

Alexander "totally misplaced," although he does remember Epictetus' exhortations (Dzss

1.18.3, 4.6.2) to pity malefactors ratherthan maligning them, since they are sowing the

seeds for their own moral collapse. Immediately preceding his account of the murder of

Cleitus, Arrian does mention the incapacity for an intemperate man to achieve true

happiness.2eT

Arrian makes the unfinished sacrifice to Dionysus more important to this episode

in comparison to a writer like Curtiu s (7 .2.6), whom we might expect to have expanded

its effect on the scene, given his wide reputation for rhetorical exaggeration. Bosworth

believes that there were indeed attempts to justify Alexander's crime by his inner circle

after the king showed remorse, perhaps similar to the sacrifîce theme.2e8 In the end,

Bosworth draws a comparison between two burdens of responsibility: the first is where

Arrian requires that Ptolemy tell the truth in all matters, since he is a king, and therefore

must be a paragon of virtue and honesty. The second is a burden of similar virtue which

Arrian should consequently lay on Alexander and his behaviour as a king.2ee Bosworth

2ea Bosworfh (1995) 59.
2e5 Bosworth (1995) 60.
2e6 Bosworfh (1995) 61. Plut. Al.5l.4;Arr. 4.8.9,
2e? Boswofh (1995) 63. An.4.7.5.
tt8 Bosworth (1995) 64. C.7.2.6; Aø.4.8. i-3; 4.9.54. Although he does encase the action with the two

references to divine wratl¡ Anian still shows Alexander taking the responsibility for Cleitus' death himself.
Hot{ever, Bosworth feels that bringng up Dionysus immediately after Alexander's self-reproach ruins the
impact of this assurnption of personal responsibility.

2ee Bosworth (Igg5) 62.



feels that in this episode, which has a "super-abundant" wealth of source-material, the

arrangement and choice of Arrian's information is "at its most elusiv".>:300

Errington believes that there is only a vagre description of restraint by

Alexander's ou¡rnívot in Arrian's version of the Cleitus episode. He feels that

Aristobulus is trying to absolve Alexander of some guilt by reporting that he was

provoked. Erringfon thinks that Arrian's story is drawn from Aristobulus rather than from

Ptolemy and that perhaps Ptolemy omitted the restraint description, which would give

Arrian less excuse for Alexander's murderous behaviour. Ptolemy could not name

himself as a fellow-drinker (although Curtius says he was part of the company that day),

and therefore, Errington argues, he could not name the other men either. He states that it

is easy to see that Ptolemy was not proud of his inclusion in such a situation. If he

covered his involvement with the words ",cí,)y ou¡rnwóvî-{,)v," Arrian simply absorbed

what he was presented with. Errington writes that Ftolemy's normal method of disguising

unfavourable episodes such as this was to "suppress the inconvenient or unpalatable."3ot

R. M, Errington
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While Ptolemy's pages of history "seem to have suppressed it," Aristobulus ".\ryas

reduced once more to special pleading." Fox agrees that Alexander's temper was the first

to be lost in his argument with Cleitus, and "set on murder," he grabbed his sword. He

believes that the story of Cleitus' exit and re-entry is an excuse which assists in

3æ Bosworth (1995) 8.

'or Errington (1969) 238.

R. Lane Fox
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exculpating Alexander. He would prefer to believe that "more plausibly," Cleitus had

never left. Fox calls the justification of this murder, blamed on the neglected Dionysian

sacrifîce, a "lame defence."3o2

Brown's view is that while Arrian may be the best source for this story,303

Ptolemy is not critical enough of the proceedings and is "not above altering facts."304

Inevitably this finds its way into an apologetic work like Ar¡ian's Anabasis. In the work

by Curtius, Cleitus' frustration at current events is "more than justified," and the role of

Alexander is filled by the "conventional tyrant of later tradition."305 Brown notes that

there is no mention of divine retribution in either Curtius or Justin. He calls the reasons

for Cleitus' outburst and Alexander's inhuman rage, as given by Anian, ..most

unsatisfactory," and says that the rendition of this episode by Arrian is "wooden and

unconvincing.u'ou

Truesdell S. Brown

In his biography of Aiexander, Tarn says that "Cleitus could not be restrained."

This is something of a reversal for the general picture of the banquet and its murder, but

beyond this he does not comment on the events after describing them.307

'o'Fox (i9?3) 309.

'o'Brown (Lg4:g) 235.
3oa Brown (Lg4g) 236.
3os Brown (lg4g) 237.
'06 Brown (1949) 237.
'ot Tarn (1948)'13.

W.W. Tarn



Hammond says that Alexander demanded his bodyguards' attention because he feared for

his life. In addition to the wine and the lost tempers, the fear of a conspiracy seemed to

become more tangible when these orders were not followed immediat"ly.'o* This story,

coming from Aristobulus through Arrian, was composed before Ptolemy wrote his

memoirs. Had there been any disparity between his two main sources, Hammond argues,

A¡rian would have made mention of it. He believes that this narrative is "as close to the

truth as we are likely to get."30e He says we should not doubt the facts of Arrian's

story.3to It is notable to Hammond that Arrian does not allow the luxury of free speech to

Cleitus. This liberty is not viewed by Arrian with reproach when the gymnosophists

exercise it,31l nor when Coenus exercises it.'12

N. G. L. Hammond
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308 Hammond (1980) 197.
3oe Hammond (19S1) 19S.
3to Hammond (1931) iS4.
3t1 See An.7.1.6-2.1.
312 17.18.I. Alexander is more irritated this time, however, and dismisses the assembly for the day.



The modern commentators on the Philotas and Cleitus episodes agree on the basic

truth of the versions of Plutarch and A¡rian. They take into account the fact that Arrian

has mostly deviated from his Stoic education, but they admit that the encomiastic nature

of his two main sources has bound him to a story of praise. Since he has declared his

personal admiration for Alexander, he probably would not see the limitation inherited

from Ptolemy and Aristobulus as a problem. However, the commentators also note that

Arrian's repositioning of blame on the victims is an ingredient in his stories which may

lead us to believe that he is distorting his picture. His apologies strike many

commentators as egregious, and this is a further clue not only that he may have more to

tell us (which remains untold), but also that he himself is not convinced by his own

knowledge of Alexander's life; some of the virtues on his list may, in fact, be less

virtuous than he relates, and he is probably very aware of this.

Plutarch approaches the problem of Alexander from a different angle. While he

wishes us to view the man as a hero, he is still willing to shed light on Alexander's faults,

in order that we may take heed and divert ourselves from such destructive tendencies.

The commentators still recognise that Plutarch is uncomfortable with presenting his hero

as a vicious murderer, and understandably so, but mainly they agree that his Alexander is

actually a complex character, and that the episodes discussed herein give valuable

colouring to our understanding of the tensions and intercourse among Alexander's closest

allies. Perhaps as one of a long series of great men, Alexander does not occupy the

blinding status of an idol to Plutarch, as he might if his were the only favourable Life that

had been written.

Conclusion
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As I wrote this thesis, the idea slowly came to me that distortion of history may

not be a biographical sin afier all, depending on the individual case; perhaps this

judgement lies in the perception of the reader. The biographer decides to take a certain

approach and some allowances can be made if the biography assumes the identity of an

artwork, which need never comply with simply one system of execution. Instead of

being a list of facts and dates, there may be a character which shows itself in the author

and in the work. These are t\¡/o unexpected personalities which emerged to me, separate

from the character of the biographical subject, and they now seem as valid to me as any

other characters associated with the narrative.

Several other issues have also begun to develop some interest for me. First, there

arose the matter of trying to defend a type of action one believes to be cruel or wrong. It

seems at first glance that an action like the killing of Cleitus, for example, would be an

immediate object of repulsion even in an admirer. Why does this not happen? The

admiring biographer does recognise the need for defence; if he does not find it repulsive

at least he knows that his readers probably will. Otherwise he would not bother trying to

apologise. There are men" however, whose magniflrcence in legend will have the weight

to drown this type of criticism. I suppose it would be possible to take a view of the lives

of certain historical figures such as Alexander, Caesar and Napoleon which sincerely

presents them as 'greats' and avoids condemning them for the trails of blood they left

behind. Characteristics such as military cunning, ambitior¡ bravery, achievement and

penetrating minds can override the results of their destructiveness if these men are not

almost solely thought of as butchers. Positive influences on civilisation redeem them and

they breed admirers with legitimate reasons for celebrating them.
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The second issue that had some eventual significance for me was the context of

the killings. Since the biographers isolate them and apologise for them, shifting the

blame or telling us that Alexander was not usually this cruel, and since I am studying

them specifically without reference to Alexander's life, I believe that they stand out more

than they should. If we accept his legendary connection with the Iliad, his desire for

alcohol, his quick temper and generally impetuous nature, his obvious martial skill, his

pride, the possibility of plots and the discomfort this would produce in hirq and the

history with his father, there should not be much shock that he would eventually express

himself violently when he felt threatened. When put against the isolation by the

biographers and mysel{ the long course of Alexander's circumstances changes the point

of view for these episodes, making them more forgivable and unsurprising. His life was

indeed not of a type with which the general reader is going to identify, and if it was

atrypical, we cannot fairly expect him to act typically.

Perhaps these violent episodes were very much defining points in his life and his

administration, especially where his securest colleagues were concerned, but as all events

have inspirations and all outcomes are unavoidable, these episodes are also just events in

the stream of his life, events which have clearly recognisable seeds. When I first started

reading about possible defences for this behaviour, I could not imagine how that could be

taken seriously and what the defences might be. This is because I was recording

information in isolation and not studying the reasons for his behaviour in general.

I believe that Plutarch and Arrian are both correct in their judgements of a man.

Plutarch tells us that he does not want to be condemned by his reader if he omits an

especially famous event, and instead concentrates on a telling moment in Alexander's
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life.3l3 Since a man is the collection of all of his experiences, perhaps we can find the

key to his identity in almost any of his actions, all of which are bound to be an expression

of his influences. Arrian v/ants us to reserve hasty critical judgement of Alexander,

telling us that we must take all of his actions together before we damn him. 31a This has

more merit than I first realised; it took Alexander a lifetime of experiences to put him into

a position whereby he committed the acts we now see as horrendous. We need not accept

them as a part of something to be celebrated in his identity, but we must readily accept

them in the whole picture of him, if we believe that a man is the crystallisation of the sum

ofhis experiences.

t" Phtt. Al. r.r.
314 Arr. 7.30.r.
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